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Prayer.

After Marriage.
and very often for the same selfish motive
that earth bound spirits control mortals.
The husband and the wife should firmly
What is needed most amongst Spiritualists
desire for material is spiritual unfoldment. A. C. D oane.
resolve to be kind and patient with each
things to sustain the outer man, or mate-1 S u m m e r l a n d , June 7, 1890.
other. I imagine a young woman who

NO.
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water in the pail ?” The boy sized it up
with bis eyes and quickly shouted, “ 1x6.”
A careful computation proved the boy to
be right. Other wonderful answers were
given, always in an excited manner. After
Second P age—Spiritualism in Relation to Science and
Religion; Advertisements; Publications; etc.
each and every successful answer the same
rial body, and there is a law by which all I
can readily bestow a reproachful look, an doleful expression returned.
PASSED ON.
T hird P ack.—From the Sun Angel's Older of Light;
angry rebuke, or loud, cross words upon
Constructive Spiritualism; Spirit Warnings of Danger; such prayer or desire is answered. And {
Professional Cards; etc.
on all planes of life prayer or demand is | Pasted 10 a Higher Life, on May *7, 1S90. from Ferndale, her brother or even her father. Should
Note from a Theotophist.
Humb kit county. Cal.. O liver B. P aine , aged le v
she meet her lover five minutes later, she
Fourth Page .—(Editorials) A Bad Motto; Competition going up or down or out for something to
eoiy yen**.
can wear the sweetest of smiles and speak E diion or Golden Gate :
Competionv.s.Co-operatloo; Editorial Not s; “ No supply the demand; and all natural prayers
Editor of Golden Gate .
Respecter of Persons;" Poor Opinion; Should be
the most loving words in a low, winning
Will you kindly permit me through the
Remembered; They Don't Know; Battle of Getty*» or demands are lawful; and the same
Four years ago last January it was my tone 1 What is this ? Most certainly it is columns o f your liberal paper to call the
berg and Museum; Harlow Davis' Meeting; St. An divine laws of nature that caused the pray
mournful duty to write for your paper the deception.
drews Hall: ate.
attention o f those who are studying that
er or demand furnishes the supply. Hence obituary notice of Mabala Garner Payne,
The courtship ends; the marriage takes |
most erudite work on occultism, Oriental
nd: Tbs Children's God, or spirit, answers all lawful prayers.
a medium of wonderful gifts and a woman place; and in the course of time the wife philosophy and tbeosophic teaching, “ The
Progressive Lyceum; Circle of Harmony; Sbattuck
begins to speak to her husband after the
Hall, Oakland; Progressive Spiritualists; Mis. Briggs And when demand and supply is carried of rare purity of character. I am now
manner she has been in the habit of ad Secret Doctrine,” by Mme. H> P* B lavatMeet'ugr; Notes from G. H. Brooks; Spiritualists out lawfully the result is harmony, or hap
called upon to perform the same melan dressing ber brothers. He is surprised sky, to “ The Transactions of the BlavatPicnic; Professional Cards; Public tions; Advance
piness, on all the planes of life. Hence choly duty for her amiable and talented and troubled, yet be may not have the
ments; Professional Cards; etc.
courage to tell her so. Though be may sky Lodge of the Tbeosopbical Society,
Paul’s saying is true: that the law is our husband, Oliver B. Payne, M. D.
S ixth Page .—Vanished Faces, by John Wetherbee;
No. i . " This pamphlet of 64 pages is
schoolmaster to direct us to Christ, or
Reminiscences; Poblicariots; etc.
He was a man of broad, liberal culture, love ber deeply, after a time he grows in form of questions and answers relat
somewhat careless and loses to some ex
Seventh P age.—Onward; Advertisements; Miscellaneous: spiritual light, and they that obey the voice a medium of great strength, and a vigor
tent his respect for her. Hard words are ing to the teachings given out in the Secret
E ighth P ago.—(Poetry) My Reverie: A Quarrelsome of divinity, or nature's laws, will unfold ous writer and speaker in all fields of re often exchanged. There are times when Doctrine, and the answers are by Mme.
Blavatsky herself, who is probably the one
Pair, The Little White Hearse! The Bell of the the light of revelation in their own under
form; but more especially in the promul one has neither a kind word nor a smile best qualified to give them. “ The Trans
Angels; In tbs Spirit Woild whose Wife Shall She Be;
Spi.it Phenomenain Naples: A Progressive Breakdown; standing, to show them the road to happi gation of Spiritualism.
He was born in for the other. After a while there is no actions" are invaluable to one who is mak
companionship
and
no
sympathy
between
Advertisements: etc.
ness without going to any bible or teacher, Kentucky of that rare old stock of pio
Love itself is almost swallowed up ing a study of “ The Secret Doctrine," and
except the law of nature which is the ever neers whose most renowned' name was them.
in dispute and dissention. Thus their makes plain some of the most obscure por
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
1present voice of God, or spirit.
Daniel Boone, who was ably assisted by lives drift apart. They will not bear with tions; in fact, without some aid of this
It is not wise to stop on our pilgrim the Payne family in wresting that State each other. Neither will yield enough to kind, the student becomes involved almost
Study to be what you wish to seem.
hopelessly, for the subjects dealt with in
journey contending about the name of from the bands of savages, and making it confess that he or she is at fault.
This is a sad pen-picture, yet we fear this deepest and most comprehensive of
Servility is the lowest form of servitude. God or Christ. If we obey the highest what it now is, one of the foremost States
all
modern works, are of such a nature
in the Union.
the subject is far too common. The wo
In early manhood, young Oliver left his man who has not been kind, affectionate that to the ordinary reader without a key
They who despise labor will come to demand of our unfolded mind we will
soon be guided by the light of our own un home of comfort in Kentucky, and came and considerate by her father and ber they remain clouded in mystery. ** The
waut.
folded spiritual nature, which is God, or 1to the then wilderness of Illinois. Here he brothers will certainly accomplish a great Transactions" are issued to meet this
demand, and it is wonderful how the ob
Truth for authority, not authority for
good, made manifest in the flesh. And married and soon afterwards began the and good work if she gain sufficient con scure portions are elucidated and the hid
truth.— Lucreiia M ott.
study of medicine, in which he graduated
by our fruits or every day acts shall we Iat the St. Louis Medical Institute; and for trol over herself to, at all time, treat her den meaning brought out.
husband with kindness, consideration and
Everybody who is kind and charitable be judged by the light of truth that is ]more than forty years was in active prac
There is also an appendix o f some 14
increases the happiness in this work-a-day manifested in the flesh, wherever the un- tice of the healing art, honored, trusted respect that her relationship to him de pages treating o f Dreams and Dream
mands.
world.
states.
Some o f the phases of Dreams
and
respected
by
all
who
knew
him.
foldment of humanity's spiritual nature
Just so the young man who has been in
Early in the “ Fifties” bis attention was the habit of losing bis temper at trifles, and treated and explained are:—
It is marvellous how long a rotten post rules as judge. And where shall be estab
“ What are the senses which act in
directed
to
the
phenomena
of
Spiritualism
speaking
boisterously
and
disrespectfully
lished
this
judgment
seat
of
God,
or
good,
will stand, if it be not shaken.— Thomas
Dreams?"
“ How does the process
that is to divide the sheep from the goats; and be began to investigate, and was soon to bis mother and sisters, will have much take place ?” “ What distinguishes the
Carlyle.
or good from the evil ? And by what law convinced of its truth, and heroically re to do if he refrain from treating bis wife in dreaming memory and imagination from
Commend a fool for bis wit, or a krave shall we obtain light to judge the evil in solved to espouse a then unpopular cause a similar manner.
Is all this nature ? Not nearly so much those of waking consciousness?” “ What
for bis honesty, and they will receive you our nature ? And how shall we obtain and to devote his life to proclaiming its
in reality is the astral light ?" “ What
power to cast out the evil after we have grand teachings. How well he performed as habit; and, like most other bad habits, is its relation to man, and its action in
to their bosom.
found it ? In the 8tb verse of the 3rd that self appointed task, let the hundreds, can only be broken by the most earnest dream-life?" “ What is the part played
Dnty cannot be neglected without barm chapter of the First Epistle General of aye, thousands of converts made through endeavor.
to those who practice as well as those who John, we read that he that committeth sin his, and bis noble wife's instrumentality,
Young men and women, as you stand by will in dreams ?" “ What part does
Karma play in dreams?” “ Do adepts
suffer from the neglect.
is of the devil, for the devil sinneth from testify. A bold, original thinker, and cool, at the altar, resolve to make your united dream ?” “ Are there people who never
clear
headed
reasoner,
be
was
soon
look
lives happy and full of sunshine and love.
the beginning. For this purpose the Son
“ Do
animals dream ?”
Whatever you win in life you must con of God was manifested, that he might de ed upon as the leader of the pioneer work- j Husbands and wives who have grown cold dream ?”
ers in the Cause in Illinois, Iowa and and careless toward each other, go back “ What is the process of going to sleep?"
quer by your own efforts, and then it is stroy the works of the devil.
“ What is a dream ?" “ What causes
Missouri.
yours, a part of yourself..— Garfield.
to
the
old
courtship
days
and
say
you
will
But why quote Scripture to Spiritualists,
The last fifteen years of his life were do your very best to make the remainder dreams?" “ What is it that dreams?"
when the majority of them do not believe
Our educated young women are no in a devil, or a God, or prayer ? Let us spent in Humboldt county of this State, of your lives united, blissful and next to “ How does sleep differ from death ?"
“ What is the cause of nightmare ?” “ Can
longer content to be counted politically \see if they don’t. I once was impressed and here to his life work was continued heaven itself.
dreams be cultivated and is it wise to do
with idiots and criminals.— Lucy Stone.
to go and visit a man that was a Arm be njrith the same earnestness and zeal which
so?” “ Are there any means of inter
ever marked bis character. He was an
liever
in
spirit
return.
His
wife
bad
been
Another Problem for Scientists.
Kindness draws out the better part of
preting
dreams ?" etc.
honored
member
of
the
G.
A.
R.,
having
every nature— disarming resistance, dissi a medium, and had passed on to what is served through the entire war of the Re
Pretty much the whole subject o f dreams
Batter Way.
pating angry passions and melting the hard called the spirit world. And while visit bellion, the greater part of the time as
is gone over and a flood of light thrown
ing
with
him
I
was
impressed
to
explain
Another instance of intelligence, inde
est heart.
the sad effects that suicide bad on the Assistant Surgeon General of the Iowa pendent of the individual through whom upon this mystery.
Sent post free for 50 cents, by address
troops; and many a wounded soldier owed
One of life's hardest lessons from the spirit of one that awakens on the spirit side his life to his great skill in bis profession;
it
is
exhibited, has shown itself in Bridge ing Wm. Q. Judge, Box 2659, New York
of
life,
after
realizing
the
act
they
bad
cradle to the grave is waiting. We send
City.
A l l e n G r if e it h , F. T . S.
and
many
a
dying
one
was
made
glad
by
port, U. S. A., where a young Polish boy,
our ships out but cannot patiently wait committed, not knowing at the time of the bis words of consolation and hope.
S a n F r a n c is c o , Jun e xo , 1890.
visit that be bad any such intentions. The
their return.
Brother, may thy life's shining example named Paul Zilzisky, has been performing
result of my visit and bis act was : I was
wonders. He is called a “ lightning cal
A s t r a n g e and some what interesting
Throughout the whole web of national invited to attend a circle a few days after continue the good work so nobly carried
culator," but seems to be something more occurrence happened last week in the Black
existence we trace the golden thread of he bad passed on by taking poison. A note on by you when here among us; and may
Isle, Rosshire. A photographer was tak
human progress toward the higher and was found on his stand in the room where we all learn lessons of earnestness and zeal than that, as the sequel will show:
bis body was found, stating that his life from your self-sacrificing life. And now,
His personal appearance is described as ing a view of a grave in the churchyard for
better estate.— Garfield.
was his own, and it was nobody's business farewell, till we meet in yon bright realm unprepossessing. He has a low forehead, a customer. After bis negative was devel
Despots are overthrown by bloody re what be did with it. At the special circle above, where we are sure to find you still with hair growing down to his eyebrows, is oped, be was surprised and alarmed to find
volts, but despotic systems must be up to which I was invited, neither the medi engaged by the side of your noble wife in rather sleepy-looking, and shambling in two figures of women standing by the grave
rooted by inquiry and discussion— by an um or sitters knew any of the circumstances the grand work of lifting humanity up to bis movements. But whenever his father in pure white garments, while another was
E . G. A n d er so n .
intellectual and moral awakening.— of the case or the party. We sat down to a higher plane.
asks him a question relative to numbers, in a kneeling posture. He was so much put
Carrier Dove, Better Way and other he at once brightens up and becomes ex-1 about, that be left all his apparatus where
eat our supper, the lady of the bouse be
Chicago Express,
ing the medium. While in the act of spiritual papers please copy.
cited. A writer in the Boston Herald he had taken the picture, and minutely
says he met the boy and bis father in a examined the whole place, thinking that
If there is one thing on this earth that waiting on the table she was controlled,
S uper stitiou s M in e r s . — A remarkable grocery store, and there witnessed illustra some party was playing a trick on him, but
mankind loves and admires^ better than being unconscious of what she said. I
another it is a brave man; it is a man who was not thinking of the suicide at the time. story is told in connection with the explo tions of bis power. The father said: no one was to be found. The incident
dares to look the devil in the face and tell As soon as the spirit could use her vocal sion at the Morfa colliery in Wales. It is “ Paul, how many beans are there in this has created a great sensation in Invergororgans, in a pleading way, be, the suicidal stated that recently the firemen of the pit handful ?” The boy at once commenced don and surrounding neighborhood. It's
him he is a devil.— Garfield.
spirit said to me, “ O, Brother Doane, — men who are always selected for gravity to dance around the store, and became the talk of ike whole place. The photo
Pride, ill-nature, and want of sense are pray for me. If I had taken your advice, and responsibility— have beard inexplica greatly excited as the father thrust his graph is to be seen at the house or studio
the three great sources of ill manners. I would not be in the condition I am in." ble noises, “ shoutings" as they are de band into a barrel of beans, took out a of the photographer.— Medium and DayWithout some one of these defects, no man And he still insisted on my praying for scribed, in the workings, and that these handful, and threw them down in a cor break.
will behave himself ill for want of experi him. I told him he should have the have not been heard by one person alone, ner, where they lay scattered about. The
M other— “ John, you went to church
ence, or what, in the language of fools, is sincere desire of my soul if that would help but by several, when in company examin lad leaped into the air, and almost before as usual to-day ? ”
him any; but he was only reaping as he bad ing the pit. Further, a miner returning the beans touched the floor shouted bis
cklled knowing the world.— Sw ift.
Son— “ Yes, mother.”
to the surface felt himself to be accom reply. The beans were carefully gathered
sown.
Mother— “ What was the text ? ”
When I hear a person professing panied by seme invisible presence, which, and counted, and while this was being
Never doubt the innate goodness of huSon— “ Well, er— you see I didn't get
inanity— the worst man has far more of I to be a Spiritualist say they do not believe although not seen by him, was perceived done the boy grinned and waited. The there in time to hear the text."
good than of evil in him; the most untruth- i in prayer, I set them down in my estima by the banksman to land on the bank, and result showed him to be correct to a bean.
Mother— “ What was the gist of the
ful man tells far more truth than falsehood. tion as a materialist, or at least living on hastily make its way to the shed where the He relapsed into his usual sleepy manner sermon ? "
It is only because the good and the true the plane of their own material nature. injured and dead are now carried. It is again. The father then seized a handful
Son— “ I can't tell. You see, mother,
Although convinced of the return of spirits alleged that these strange phenomena were of oats, and put them in a heap upon the I came out just before he got to the gist.
are in excess that we are able to live.
Iand see and talk with their spirit friends, described previously to the explosion and counter. “ Paul," said he, “ how many — fudge. _______ _______
If I were able, I would change the pub there is no spiritual unfoldment in the caused several colliers to refuse to descend, oats ?” The boy again jumped to his feet,
D r e a d f u l . — Mrs, Brown— “ Was it not
lic sentiment so radically, that no girl spirit or mortal, both being matter bound in spite of their thus becoming liable to , devoured the oats mentally, and instantly
shouted the number. It took a long time sad about Mrs. Smith ? She died this
should be considered well educated, no or materialistic. Sometimes the spirit out prosecution.— New York Sun.
to count them, but the number was again morning while trying on a new dress."
matter what her accomplishments, until of the body controlling the one in the
Solitude is a powerful aid to imagination found to be correct. Next, the father Mrs. Jones— “ No; you don't say sol How
she had learned a trade, a business, a body and vice versa. And as far as spirit
vocation, or a profession.— Mary A . control is concerned it is carried on to a and reflection. The higher faculties nec seized a half-filled pail of water and asked very dreadful I What was it trimmed
the boy: “ How many cubic inches of with ?”
great extent amongst those in the body, essarily dwindle in a perpetual bustle.
Livermore.
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A D V E R T IS E M E N T S
own imperfect attempts to define a subject
S p ir itu a lis m in R e la tio n t o Scien ce a n d the place with sounds or lights, that there
are invisible and intelligent operators at too mighty to be translated into such lan
R e lig io n .
guage
as
I
can
frame,
the
following
terse
work acting through those individual or
TH E NEW
ganisms, hence that there are new physio Dut expressive words, taken from a printed
x Sirius " in T V t T m Wortds,
logical states yet to be discovered, render lecture of our Editor’s. She says, “ Spir
H aving been requested by the editor of ing the much-despised “ spirit-medium " itualism is not a religion, but religion per
this paper to contribute an article on the the very despair of science and a paradox sc. T h e only analysts that will ever meet
S p iritu a list C olon y
the yearnings of the immortal spirit within S p ir it E o n a ’s L e g a c y to t h e W i d e W i d e
above theme for this number, I proceed to o f physiological law.
I claim that to produce a warm, sen us for a true, all-comprehensive and world
W o t Id to b e s o ld b y A g e n t s a n o
com ply, rather in the hope o f economizing
— OF—
tient, seemingly flesh and blood hand (10 wide system of religion is to regard it as
t h r o u g h t h e H o u s e d ire c t.
the time and labor o f so devoted a worker
say nothing o f a whole form fully clothed, the knowledge of G od, the proof of im
as the said editor, than with the smallest called vaguely a materialization), to pro mortality, and such a law of life as will
hope that I can produce any essays o f the duce even a hand, suddenly appearing and | prepare us for the continuance o f life in a
T o introduce this G k k a t S p ir it o al W ork lab every
least approximate worth to those which as suddenly disappearing in space, is an | higher state beyond the grave. . .
“ A ll this I find absolutely demonstrated Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thou, •,
fall from her own brilliant and powerful act of chemical formation on life part of
I wish to appoint an agent ( lad y or gentleman) In *v»<
some creator far more astonishing than all to Spiritualism.”
pen. Still less can I expect to offer any
“ G o d i s s p i r i t , the source and foun city and town in the United States, Canada, and (o id i»
the history o f embryology, the growth o f a
thing entirely original in conception, a cell into a living infant, or the growth o f dation o f all being. God is to the universe 1countries.
what
the spirit is within man; hence, we Those that will accept this position will find k very p t» „
certain lecture o f Mrs. Hardinge-Britten’s, an infant into a man. Either such a phe
LOCATED FIVE HILES BELOW THE
at which I was present, being so deeply nomenon involves some marvelous chem can never know G od until we know ant work. A few hoars each day devoted to the sal* o> «*••
spirit,
and demonstrate it to be the all of book will brine yon a nice income. Aside from tba» ,<■ •
CU T OF SANTA BARBARA.
engraved on m y memory, that I feel it to istry of invisible scientists, or Spiritualism life and being, growing through matter as arc doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the m ,
gives the world such a new page o f chem
be impossible to direct my ideas in any ical science as will take something more a formative mould. Immortality may be the advanced thoughts in the book.
taught of, or believed in, but we never can
other channels than those which the lec than sneers and scoffs to account For.
With little oflbtt the book can be sold to nearly ever
Thus, then spirits are seen, felt, heard, know it beyond a preadventure until we Spiritualist that dwells in tout city.
turer treated herself so exhaustively.
T he Finest Scenery and Fairest
learn o f its truth through the immortals
read
man's
thoughts,
teach
the
ignorant,
Spiritualism, with all its phenomenal
» . O N L Y O N E A G E N T to each town or city u . . . . .
Climate on the Globe
make the unlearned speak with new themselves. A s to the way and the life
modes o f communion as occurring be
rhose that desire the same will please advise ma at owe
tongues, prophesy o f the future, disclose on earth, what revelation can equal that
tween spirits and mortals, must proceed hidden things, make music, paintings, which is brought by numerous returning and 1 will mail them fall particulars as to prices, etcon the basis o f laws, partly peculiar to poetry, addresses; carry objects through spirits, speaking ever the same in many The book is well advertised, and the many sale, —■ * K ..
spiritual existence, and partly in accord the air invisibly and drop them down languages and many lands, namely, * / am made is proof that tins is the proper rime for a bock 'Ik, in.,
Building Progressing Rapidly.
ance with mortal being. O f the spiritual visibly, besides all the works alluded to happy or miserable in precise proportion to
side of the telegraph mortals know abso above. H ence, the spirits live, employ the good or evil I have done on earth,' . .”
lutely nothing, save the resultant facts, force, are masters o f sciences utterly un T o sum up, 1 will now conclude with Mrs.
Th e site o f Summerland constitutes a
and therefore, it is to the correspondence known to mortals, . g i v e t o o m a n y n e w Britten’s definitions in answer to the ques
part of the Ortega Rancho, owned by H .
|T tT U PAGX-J
o f those facts to the physical sciences with t h i n g s to the world, even to number up, tions, “ W hat has Spiritualism taught,and
L
.
W i l l i a m s , and is located on the line o f
which we are already familiar, that I and all this shows that they occupy space w hat good has it donefo r humanity? She
the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles
first direct attention.
so m ew h ere.
Where is their country ? replies:—
“ (1) It proves Man’s Immortality, and S P IR IT E O N A ’S L E G A C Y T O T H E East of the beautiful city o f Santa Bar
O f what composed ? It must be very
O F T H E S P IR IT R A P P IN G S .
the Existence of a Spiritual Universe.
bara, which is noted for having the most
For the production o f any sounds oc near to earth, since they see and know so
“ (2) It destroys all fear o f Death, an
much of earthly doings. Where is it
equable and healthful climate in the
W ID E W ID E W O R L D :
curring in the realm o f being known to th en ? and what is it? Why don’t the nihilates the doctrine o f eternal punish
world, being exempt from all malarial
man, there must inevitably be a concus geographers, the naturalists, and, above ment, and substitutes the cheering assur
diseases.
sion between two material bodies, one or all, the “ Fellows o f the Royal Society " ance o f eternal progress.
V O IC E S F R O M M A N Y H IL L -T O P b
“
(3)
It
sweeps
away
the
idea
of
a
per
Here Spiritualists can establish perma
both o f which must be in morion. The tell us something o f this new country ? in
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual
collision, or vibratory action, which results a word— why don’t they explain one sin sonal Devil, and locates the sources of
E C H O E S FRO M M A N Y V A L L E Y S .
evil
in
man’s
own
imperfections.
in the production o f a sound, may occur gle phenomenon o f the above category, or
communion under the most favorable con
“ (4) It denies the doctrine o f any vi
between any two or more material bodies else, for ever after, acknowledge that spir
- J ob T K * y ditions for health, pleasure and develop
in any condition of density or rarefaction, itual sciences are too many for them, and carious atonements for sin, and on the
ment. A Railroad Station, Postoffice and
ranging between solids, fluids, gases, or that when in their small round o f materi testimony of millions o f immortal spirits, E X P E R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S EO N A B O R A
Express office are established here, a Free
solemnly
affirms
that
every
guilty
soul
ether. Force is the propelling power, alism they think they know everything
lie Library is completed and a Public
matter the colliding body acted on. Now, and sneeringly ask why these spirits don’t must arise and become its own Saviour.
In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in A ges P»»»i
“
(5)
It
ignores
the
degrading
concep
in the L on g, Long Ago: and their Many
in the whole realm o f matter there are no give them something new: that these
school is opened.
Incarnation, in Earth-Life and
motions known to scientists by which the spirits bring to bear upon them such a tion of a partial and vindictive God, and
Tracts o f land adjoining Summerland,
production of the spirit tappings can be vast ocean of new phases o f science that substitutes the worship of an Infinite, Eter
containing from five to ten acres each,
accounted for, except upon the hypothesis their only resource is to deny the ugly nal, and all perfect Spirit; an Alpha and
ven through the “ Snn Angel’s Order of Light '
Omega,
all
Love,
Wisdom,
and
Law.
adapted to the growth o f all temperate
claimed through the rappings, namely, thing altogether, and brand some twenty
“ (6) It demolishes the materialistic
and semi-tropical products, including ba
that the operator is a human spirit using millions or so o f their fellow creatures—
the vital force of a specially endowed who, having investigated Spiritualism, d o conception o f the theological heaven and
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and
mortal as his means o f giving an intelligent know and believe in it— as fools incapable hell, making each a state o f happiness or o»e book has 6 5 0 la r g e s iz e d p a g e s , «* •*•••- •** nuts, with strawberries and garden pro
bound in fine English cloth, has beveled beard«
o f judging or knaves incapable o f telling misery dependent on the good or evil
message.
ducts all the year,— can be bought or
and gilt top: will be sent by mail on
I may as well say at this point that, the truth. Oh, no! they arc (of course), within the soul itself.
“ (7) It is the friend and promoter of
leased at low prices, and on easy terms.
receipt of $2.50.
whilst I admit the presence and occasional as great scientists, not going to degrade
all
reforms
that
tend
to
elevate
and
bene
A map of Summerland and the subdivi
interposition o f imposture in Spiritualism, their awful wisdom to the level o f “ spirit
Please send amount by money order or registered !•«••
as in every other new and popular move rappings and dancing tables.” Besides, fit humanity.
sions o f the Rancho, with a pamphlet
c*
(S)
Whilst
Spiritualism
proclaims
that
ment in this fraudulent and wicked age, I what they don’t know nobody else can or
Catalogues giving contents o f the book mailed wave
giving all all particulars, will be mailed to
am writing of the millions o f instances in ought to know. A nd, yet, spirits bring a there is a standard of truth in everything, every one.
any address.
vestigated exhaustively, and proved thor new page o f acoustics, a new page o f it acknowledges man’s incapacity to discov
Summerland faces the south and ocean,
oughly, by the millions of sane, acute, optics, a new motor power, new revela er all truth, and therefore'it fetters no one’s
A G E N T S
W A N T S D.
opinions,
and
teaches,
but
never
forces
its
gently sloping to the latter, where as
and reliable persons who have proved the tions in physiology, psychology, chemis
Please address all letters to
truth of Spiritualism, and the supermun try, and the evidence of an unknown beliefs on any one.
fine bathing ground exists as can be
“ (9) Concerning all Spiritual life, state,
dane character o f spirit phenomena. T o country as much more capacious and full
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive
JO H N B. F A Y E T T E ,
these witnesses alone I appeal, and o f of inhabitants than this little globe, as and being, Spiritualism accepts no theories
extends to and beyond the city of Santa
that
are not sustained by proven facts and
these alone I write. O f all others I have eternity is longer than time. Thus, then,
B o x l S 62O sw esrc, N . Y
Barbara. Back, and two and a half miles
no more to say than 1 should have to the Spiritualism is a s c i e n c e . T h e science of corroborative testimony.
“
(10)
Its
phenomena—
being
all
based
to the north, extends the Santa Inez
vultures who invariably prey on the spoils sciences, the Oxons, Cantabs, F . R . S.’s,
T H E BOOK.
the Archbishops of Canterbury and York, upon immutable principles o f law— open
o f every great battle-field.
range o f mountains, forming a beautiful
Here, then, I answer the often reiter and all their tribal non-expounders of up endless arenas of new research (or
• S P I R I T I O N A 'S L E G A C Y ,"
land
picturesque back-ground.
A most
science, its concensus o f revelations being
ated question, “ Why don't these spirits " spiritual gifts,” notwithstanding.
founded
upon
facts,
tend
to
place
true
re
Is on sale by J. J Morse. i 5 Stanley street. Fairfield, beautiful view o f the mountains, islands,
give us something new ?” W e do give you A F EW S T I L L U N C L A S S IF IE D P H E N O M E N A .
ligion on the basis o f science, and vitalize Liverpool, who is Sole Eng i.h Agent for the sale of *' Spirit ocean, and along the coast, is had from
what you ask, namely, a new form o f
E o n 's Lega -v <0 the Wide, Wide Worl
also <n sale in
In the above category I have not even science with all that is true and practical Melbourne. Victoria, by Mr. and Mrs. S A . Morris.
all parts o f the site. The soil is o f the
acoustics; for until science can give some
Bov afi
in religion.
alluded
to
the
healing
powers
o
f
spirits,
other explanation of the spirit rap, than
very best. Pure spring water is distributed
“
(11)
Spiritualism
is
a
ceaseless
incen
that which it renders of itself, it is a new sometimes exerted by impression on clair
over the entire tract from an unfailing
tive to practise good ; it re-unites the
an d inexplicable form o f acoustics.
N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
voyant or entranced subjects, sometimes friends separated by.deaih; strengthens the
source, having a pressure of two hundred
exercised by spirits directly on patients by weak by the presence o f angel guidance;
T H E S C IE N C E O F D A N C IN G T A B L E S .
feet head.
T HK C H IL D R E N 'S P R O G R E S S IV E LYLhl '
cheers
the
afflicted
with
the
certainty
of
There is hardly any phase of spirit tele themselves; neither have I spoken o f the
I
will meet every Sunday at 10:30 A . M.. in F tm .-- *>
T h e size of single lots is 25x60 feet,
Hall, Pythian Casale Building, Nos. m i l nod » ..V
graphy which has been the theme o f so marvel of such levitations of the human another and better world, where justice Market street, brtueco Fi'th and Sixth. The hall i> p *
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, the latter
nilinna and well arranged for this purpe-e. Stranger.
much contempt and abuse as the sponta body as are exemplified by, but not con will be done and every wrong be righted. all those interested are respectfully tnvit.d to attend.
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a
It is terrible only to the guilty, proving
neous movement o f ponderable bodies, fined to, the experience o f Mr. D . D . that spirit eyes read every secret crime,
narrow street in the rear. Price o f single
. F A. L O G A N 'S M E E T IN G S F O R F R E E
acted upon by spirits. T o say Spiritual Home, or the ability to resist fire (a com and that all crimes must be abandoned M r sint-rchange
c f ■ 'pwitual and Pngreesive i e a . are lots, $30.00, $2.50 o f
which is do
ism is all “ table rapping,” or “ table mon enough phase), but still one demand and atoned for by personal suffering and held . very Sundav at 10 30 A. M , at 909 Market stre-t, St.
Gtorge's Hail A l-o in Oakland at s r M. and 7 30 1- *• . nated to the Colony.
ing
scientific
explanation,
not
only
By uniting four
turning ” (totally irrespective o f any intel
IB Shattuck H all, Sth street, and Bread way Oakland. A lm a personal
compensation
before
any
guilty
ligence that may be thus spelled out), amongst Eastern ecstasies,but also amongst soul can attain happiaess hereafter.
lots— price $120— a frontage o f 50 feet by
seems to have been deemed quite argu many Western modern mediums. The
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a
“ (12) Spiritualists have no creed, but
mentenough to discredit any value or scien crowning point o f all the modern 'spiritual may all unite in the following simple sum 'T H E O S O P H Y .— O P E N M E E T IN G S O F T H E A U I
rota Lodge of the T . S .. for inquirers, are bel- id very commodious building site, with quite
tific worth that might be involved in spir phenomena, however, is the fact that they mary :
Oakland every Sunday at 7.30
■ the Jew»b Syna
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a
one and all, from the dancing table to
gogue. Comer G a y a id 1 ,th Streets. A ll are iovited.
itual phenomena.
“ I believe in the Fatherhood of God,
front and rear entrance.
I have shown the necessity of a law spiritually-produced writings, manifest i n 
“ T h e Brotherhood o f Man,
U N IO N S P IR IT U A L S O C IE T Y M E E T S E V K K Y
operating somewhere for the production of t e l l i g e n c e , and that, most commonly,
T h e object o f this Colony is to
Wednesday evening, at 7:45 o’clock, at St. Andrews’
“ Th e Immortality of the Soul,
such
as
could
be
rendered
only
by
those
a spirit rap, and the utter inadequacy of
Hall. N o. i n Larkin street. Gocd speakers and test
“ Personal Responsibility,
—
«i n be in attendance every evening.
material science to define that law. I the world calls dead. Th e intelligence
A
DVANCE TH ECA U SE OF
“ Compensation and Retribution here
take similar ground with the " dancing given is not only and invariably affirmed by after for all the good or evil deeds done
O A K L A N D C H IL D R E N ’S P R O G R E S S IV E L Y S P IR IT U A L IS M .
table.” 1 claim to have explored the its invisible authors to proceed from some here,
ceum meets every Sunday at i g o o’clock r . M-, at
Fraternity H all, Oakland, corner of Seventh and Peralta A nd not to make money selling lots, a
whole realm o f material science, such as trans-corporeal personage, but in tens of
“ And a path o f eternal progress open streets. Everybody receives a welcome.
animal powers, elemental, mechanical, or thousands of instances utterly transcends to every human soul that wills to tread it
the price received does not equal the price
electrical forces in vain to account for the the knowledge of those to whom it is by the path o f eternal good.
O P E N M E E T IN G S O F T H E G O L D E N G A T E adjoining land was sold for by the acre,
4* dancing table.” I insist that no known given, and that not only in regard to
Lodge o f the Thrctsophical Society, are held every
“ Given by the Spirits through E m m a Sunday at 106 McAULter street, a t 1:30 Earnest inquirers said lands not being as good.
prophecy
and
the
detail
o
f
events
trans
law of physical science has ever yet been
H a r d i x g e B r i t t e n , and laid by her uni cordially invited.
C o u n cil G- G . o r t m T . S.
■ discovered by which a ponderable body piring at a distance, but also in the fact der the foundation stone o f the Spiritua
Th e government o f the Colony will be
can set itself in motion; and therefore, that a large proportion o f the media Tem ple, Oldham, Lancashire, England,
by its inhabitants the same as other towns
T jT R S T P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT U A L A SSO CIAunless the explanation which the table through whom intelligence is given are
I
003 of Oakland, meets every Sunday at Fraternity and cities.
A prohibitory liquor clause
April 9, 1887.”
spells out o f itself be accepted, to-wit, strangers to those for whom and to whom
H all, comer of Seventh and Peralta streets. Meeting, »t
is in every deed. Title to property un
3 and 7:30p.m .
that it is set in motion by a force exerted they communicate. I am fully aware of
There
is
a
great
deal
o
f
unmapped
the
constant
but
shallow
attempts
that
are
questionable.
by an intelligent invisible telegraphist,
K L A N D S Y N A G O G U E , T H IR T E E N T H A N D
why then, I insist that a dancing table is made to account for this intelligence on country within us which would have to be O A Clay
Orders for lots in Summerland will be
streets. W J. Colville lectures every Sunday
the evidence o f a new motor power, and the plea of " thought-transference,” and taken into account in explanation o f our at 3 r m . Class instruction every Tuesday, at r t l ». st received, entered and selected by the un
and Thursday, at 7 45 r. St
one that material science can not explain. the pretense that spirits communicate gusts and storms.— George E llio t.
dersigned where parties can not be pres
nothing but what is already known or can
O P E N M E E T IN G .—O N A N D A F T E R S U N D A Y .
A B U N D L E O F N E W S C IE N C E S .
be traced to the minds of those present.
November n t h . at • o’clock, a Bible Class will be ent to select for themselves, with the
held at the Home College, 314 Seventeenth street. A ll will
Despite of all the wordy, generally On this pretext I not only give an em P A C I F I C C O A ST
privilege of exchanging for others without
be welcome.
meaningless, and incomprehensible at phatic denial, but I refer the candid in
L IT E R A R Y B U R EA U .
cost (other than recording fee) if they «pre
C O C I E T Y O F P R O G R E S S IV E S P IR IT U A L IS T S
tempts of biologists to explain the visual quirer to the abundant evidences to the
_
meet every Sunday at a r. u . and 7:45 ? M .,at Wash fer them when they visit the ground.
contrary poured forth in thousands of! The Pacific Coast Literary Bureau i< prepared to fulfill. ington Hall. 35 E d d y street. A ll are invited: Admission
effects, by which thousands o f spirits have
to
cents.
Th
e
Free
Library
connected
with
the
above»
well-attested instances, alike in the weekly
Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa
the following services:
is op» n every Sunday t t i r at
been seen, and so correctly described as spiritual journals o f different countries, as
1. The readies and criticism of all kinds o f manuscript,
Barbara.
to prove, in thousands of instances, that well as in the voluminous historical works a. The revision for the press o f short stories, novels
Send for plat o f the town, and for fur
something is seen and recognized, I claim, that by hundreds have passed through the poems bis:on I. family records, text books, monographs JT * B A L L ,
(Established 1873)
memorials, etc., with especial reference to their style and
ther information, to
either that there is a spirit present to be spiritual press.
arrangement.
N c 3 Sixth Street, near Market. San Francisco.
seen, and a law by which that spirit can
It only remains now to sum up as
3- The translation of stcries and scientific articles from
A L B E R T M O R T O N . Agent,
present itself in a certain form and dress briefly as possible the generality o f the the French, German. Spanish, Italian. Danish, Russian, W A T C H E S C L E A N E D A N D W A R R A N T E D . St.00.
to the consciousness o f certain individual views entertained by thorough and well- Sanskrit. Greek and Larin.
W atch Glasses Fitted, 10 Cents
210 Stockton Street, San Francisco, or
4- The M i n g o f correct type-writing copies of M S ., at
seers, or else that spirit-seeing involves a informed Spiritualists on what they them reasonable
rates.
TO R S A L E — A Carefully Selected Stock o f American and
new phase o f the science of optics. Again, selves affirm concerning
i 5 . The careful preparation o f legal documents.
Foreign Watches. Clocks and Jewelry, Optical
I claim that if the presence of certain in
Goods, E tc., at Lowest Prices.
T H E R E L IG IO N O F S P IR IT U A L IS M .
! A ll MS- is to be forwarded prepaid, and return postage
dividuals who, without personal contact
1 at truer rates must be enclosed.
W atches , C lock s a n d J t e u y K b a u d .
Here, again, as in the sciences, I bow
Terms feraishsd on applicaricc.
with the objects around them, by their
A ll fninn— in tim i regarded as strictly confidential.
SU M M ERLAN D,
Address
mere presence, can set a number of hith before the eloquent Editor o f this paper,
IC C O A S T L IT E R A R Y B U R E A U ,
erto motionless bodies in action, and fill and propose to substitute for any o f my reaS-tfP A C IF1419
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From the Sun Angels' Order of Light. will walk by your side, and their wisdom

GATE

Spirit Warnings of Danger.

3
P R O F E S S IO N A L OARDS.

P R O F E S S IO N A L OARD8.

will be imparted freely to each mortal :

Written for the Golden Gnte by Spirit Geòrgie, one of the loved one, who longs for the fadeless wis
C ap t. A . Y . E asterby, of Napa, C a l.,
Messengers of the Order of Light in the H'•evens, through
dom o f the skies.
writes to the B a n n er o f L ig h t, as follows:
themcdii-mship of our Scribe, Mrs, E. S. Fox.
’

W e care not to satisfy the curiosity o f I
G iorgie brin g s g reetin g s to ea ch a n d every
In your issue o f January 25, 1890, I
wonder-seekers, but long to lead each one |
one .-— Dear ones in the valleys, the light in the path o f true unfoldment; then in j read with some interest your illustration,
T h e Protection o f Spirits,' quoted from
from the higher spheres shines upon heart the near future we can all gather in the
Rare B its,' and published in Emma
ind brain making each receptive to the T em p le we are building, for the grand Iiardinge-B ritten’s T w o W o rld s, relating
jubilee to which the purpose o f the united
influences that come from afar; influences
angel band bend all purposes, and are a sea experience in 1853, which amusingly
that many a wanderer in life’s by-paths are united in all effort that will uplift each one illustrates the successive changes o f trans
lation; for instance, ‘ I found the head
not able to discern. G eòrgie has gained and help them in their journey home.
Geòrgie oft hovers near many o f you. sailor on the lookout,’ read in the origi
much since her last touch o f m atter; a
nal, ‘ I found the c h ie f officer on the
touch that gave to her spirit the simple re She is a messenger sent to circles in the poop-deck.’
land. W hen harmony and unity o f pur
ceptiveness o f the little child , even though
M y letter was originally published in
pose prevails, Geòrgie can linger and in
the freed spirit could soar away and in its spire, but when inharmony and strife find the B a n n er o f L ig h t many years ago, was
own natural abiding place gather again the their dwelling place in the circle room not copied into French and German spiritual
publications, and now com es back re
only messengers but the angel band must
threads o f wisdom that are its own.
tra n sla ted in its present form. I thought
Geòrgie during the centuries that are o f seek welcome elsewhere,we cannot remain. on reading it that I would give you, as
W e com e naturally and freely, as do the
the past, came into the world o f matter a birds when summer has com e.
I f the near as possible, the original, and now
do so:
willing messenger to the children o f the summer com e not, we remain away.
In 1852 I became acquainted with
planet, bearing in h e r hand the lam p o f
W ith the love o f an overflowing heart,
the rapping and table-tipping phenomena
her love that was lighted in our Father- Geòrgie sends her message to each mem in San Francisco, through the mediumber o f the beaven-born Order. M ay peace,
land in the long, long years ago. T h en
ship o f M r. Bonnell; and held several cirlove and harmony bless all, and reign in
Geòrgie lived in her Spanish home until every circle throughout the land, that are cles on board my ship, 4 Edw in.’
‘ In 1853 I went East across the Isth
her locks were white, her form bent and sitting under the pure banner o f the Sun
mus on mule-back. In July o f that year
G eò rgie .
feeble, but her spirit lost not its natural Angels Order o f Light.
I returned to California with m y wife.
J. B . F ayette, President and Corres
buoyancy. She was old as mortals count
ponding Secretary o f the Sun Angels’ Or M y New Y ork friends advised me not to
years, but not decrepit.
H er mind was der o f Light, Oswego, N . Y ., M ay 25, try the Isthmus route with a lady in deli
cate health, and recommended a passage
bright and active until the day she heard 1890.
around the Horn in the newly-built clip
the peaceful call, “ T h e pilgrimage it end
per ship, the ‘ Queen o f Clippers,’ Capt.
ed, come hom e.” Geòrgie e’en heard the
Constructive Spiritualism.
Lerega, to whom I paid for passage one
sweet angel whisper, and her willing feet
m. E Rimette Coleman, in Religio Philosophical Journal. thousand dollars.
stepped fearlessly into the valley, so dark
“ A fter several weeks out I recognized
T h e re is an iconoclastic Spiritualism,
and gloomy to those whose lives had min
my old friendly ra p s on the stateroom
gled with her own.
and there is a constructive Spirtualism; bulkhead (landsmen say partition.) I ex
A ll the way from the cradle to the tomb with both I am in cordial sympathy. T here
plained to m y young wife what they meant.
a light not o f earth h ad shed its effulgent
She at once adopted the alphabet. H er
ta p upon m y pathway; a happiness not is a cautious, discriminating Spiritualism,
mother’s name was spelt first, 4 L yd ia.’
boro of earth conditions had been mine, and there is an all-benevolent,?//<w charita
T his gave her confidence, and the raps
and my soul was blessed in giving to others ble Spiritualism, which takes in any and
became an amusement to while away the
everything that calls itself Spiritualism;
the knowledge they had not.
wakeful hours o f many stormy nights.
T h e sweet memory o f that transition with both o f these I am not in sympathy,
She regarded them as signals o f protec
time is fresh in Georgie’s heart now. She — the first of the two being the one alone
tion. H er prayer, you will not leave us
bad gone down the western slope o f life, that commends itself to m y judgment. T o
to-night, would elicit a shower o f raps.
its setting sun was gilding the narrow m y mind, iconoclasm is as necessary in
“ O ne night in August, o ff the Horn,
stream that divided the two worlds. T h e Spiritualism as is construction; but both
under close reefed topsails, she awoke me.
many years bad brought her to the most require to be judiciously exercised. It is
She bad been amusing herself as usual. I
fitting season and hour, the days o f au necessary that the mass of theological dead
was asleep. 4 T h e y have just spelled out,
tumn and the golden hour o f a most glori wood cumbering the field o f rational
there is danger near, and no head on
ous sunset. Autumn's ripening glory bad thought to-day should be removed, ere
d eck.’ T h e * head ’ referred to was the
tinged her white locks with a halo of ripe the temple o f spiritualistic truth can be upcaptain, but on jumping on deck I found
ness, and a sunset, such as is rarely seen reared; and to do this, earnest, persistent
the chief officer Geer, every inch a sailor,
by mortals crowned a bright and glorious work is needed, critical, expositive, and
on the poop-deck. T o him I did not, of
day, when the o n e, so soon to enter the reformatory. T o demonstrate the ration
course, refer to the rapping warning, but
valley before her, surrounded by loved ality o f the tenets o f the spiritual philoso
as we were very intimate, I related to him
ones, asked that the window opening to  phy, the irrationality o f many o f the ele
m y experience o f a collision on m y own
ward the west be unclosed, that the rays ments o f the popular faith must be estabship, 4 Levantin e,' some years before, told
o f the setting sun might fall upon the form ished; and so iconoclasm and criticism,
him I was anxious on dark nights, and re
once more ere it respond to the touch o f wisely handled, are often requisite prepa
quested him to see if the lookout watch
a L o v e that gently unlinks the ransomed ratives for constructive spiritual work.
spirit, and bids it soar away to breathe its
Careful discrimination is demanded were awake.
O f course he found them all asleep,
own vital air, far from earth’s turmoil and alike in our tearing down and in our up
and roused them out. I remained on
its strife.
A s the benignant rays of the building. Coarse, crude criticism of that
deck with him until nearly daylight, and
setting sun fell npon the sinking form, held sacred by those addressed may repel
finally, tired and cold, returned to my
they kissed the spirit into life. T h e mor rather than attract the investigator o f spir
cabin. * W ell,’ said I , * there is nothing
ta l e yes closed, and a new light and life itual phenomena and philosophy; whereas
in sight; what can be the matter ?’ W hile
received the released spirit.
For only a a judicious, discriminative presentation o f
short tim e the spirit hovered above the the errors and fallacies which we are desir we were talking the rap-signal came for
the alphabet; then was spelled out: 4T he
still form, then turned to those who would ous o f overthrowing may be crowned with
ship 4 Sabine ’ is near you.’ T h is, evi
gently bear it away, where the life could success.
Still more carefully should we
feel the kiss o f D eity, the baptism o f love, be as to the character o f that presented as dently, in answer to my remark. In the
and rest in the sweet bowers that are built a substitute for the old-time dogmas. T o article reprinted from T h e T w o W o rld s it
in the peace filled land.
free the mind from one load o f superstition is s a id :/ 1 jumped on deck just in time to
H ere Geòrgie could carol her own sweet and error, only again to fill it with another avoid a collision,’ which is absurd, even
songs, could roam in elysian fields, and burden as far removed from truth as was for a translation, as all seamen know that
bathe her soul in the sea of rest, the world the former one, is of scant benefit. It be no passenger can interfere on board ship;
where the sunlight is clear, the air is pure, hooves us above all things else in spiritual but what did occur was this: W hile still
and all is harmony and love.
F or cen istic propagandism, to be particularly care talking, the chief mate, M r. G eer, came
turies this was her home. But there came ful as to our constructive work.
L e t our to my cabin and said: * Jum p up, if you
a time when through the chambers o f her facts be sure, and our conclusions there would like to see us speak a ship.' In a
soul a call was continually heard. There upon sound,
L e t us not jum p to con minute I was on deck, and saw the * Sa
bine ’ pass us on the opposite tack, about
was before her a shining goal; to be reach clusions too readily.
It seems to me that, as regards practical fifty yards to windward. T h e day was
ed only through the gate o f experience.
Geòrgie and her own saw where lay the constructive work in the world, Spiritual fast breaking, and a man at either end of
possibilities we would grasp, and through ists should be doing more than they are at the flag displayed to us their ‘ burgee ’—
which the knowledge we craved would be present. T h e spritual philosophy incul as the name flag is called— with the ship’s
come our own. T herefore she fell asleep, cates unceasing beneficence, humanitarian name, * Sabine,’ upon it. T his was noted
to waken in material life, to look with the and philanthropic endeavor, the utilization in the log-book o f our ship, ‘ Queen of
innocent eyes o f the prattling infant into and cultivation o f all our mental and mor Clippers,’ and the ‘ Sabine' reported off
those who would call her their own for a al endowments; it teaches us that our con the H orn on our arrival in San Francisco.
“ W e were both beating to windward,
time. She came and fulfilled the purpose dition in the spiritual world is dependent
of her life.
She brought in her baby upon our labors bere in this world, that in doing which ships frequently cross each
other several times on opposite tacks.
the
more
advanced
we
are
intellectually
hand ber tiny light.
Through her as a messenger of Light, and morally in this world, the higher, When I was first called the * S a bin e' had
Love and W isdom, doors were opened in grander, and happier will be our estate in probably crossed us on the starboard tack.
“ In discussing the matter next d ay, I
to a Tem ple being builded in the hearts the next country. N o other faith proba
of earth's children. She has ministered as bly furnishes stronger incentives to moral, incidentally observed that we might be
she could to those who held her in their spiritual, and intellectual growth and prog run down some night pending the lengthy
arms for a brief tim e. When the spirit of ress, than that o f the Spiritualists. W hy, operation o f spelling out a warning. Pre
Geòrgie returned to the loved and waiting then, do we not more effectually embody sently a shower of raps came for the al
ones who bore her away to their own in our life-walk, individually and collect phabet; when in reply to m y remark they
happy home, she was again the spirit o f ively, the sublime principles o f our philos spelled out, ‘ In future we will give you
the spheres, divested o f the materiality she ophy and o f our religion ? W hat a grand fiv e loud raps in the d irectio n o f danger.'
had borrowed from nature, our common thing it would be for the world, and for I said, 4 G ive us a specimen,’ when imme
mother, to wear for a tim e and a purpose. Spiritualism, if the true, honest Spiritual diately came five raps upon the cabin
She needs this no longer, and gave it back ists (exclusive, o f course, o f the pretenders, bulkhead, as loud as though made with 1
many years ago. N ow she is the messen who use the sacred name o f Spritualism as hammer. We fortunately never had oc
ger of the angels, and as long as our Moth a cloak for all crime and vice) would from casion for the warning, and arrived safely
er Saidie works in the land for the good of this time forth exert all their efforts to live, in San Francisco, October, 1853.”
her children, Geòrgie in the spheres will
be her messenger; doing all she can for
humanity, bringing* light and comfort to
the hearts o f Saidie's chosen ones.
She
will ever remain true at her post, and her
voice will be beard only where Saidie and
her band are most welcom e. _
Dear brothers and sisters in our loved
Order, Saidie bade Geòrgie say to each
one who longs to look upon the face o f
their own, let each one strive to make
conditions wherein your own dual can
come to you. Remem ber, there is a nat
ural law that governs all these things.
Each one must bring themselves en ra p p o rt
with the higher law, that their own, who
dwell in the atmosphere o f parity and love
may come as naturally as the birds carol
their sweet music in the tree-tops o f your
land. T h e guardians who dwell in the
better land are not to com e at the voice
of demand.
T h e y will come the more
near as you shall overcome, and thus make
an atmosphere in which they are able to
live. A s this is done, the loved immortals

each day, in full accord with the highest
precepts o f the spiritual philosophy,— each
one striving, so far as m him lies, to de
velop all the higher elements of his nature,
to do all that he can to improve the world
and to accomplish as much good as be
possibly can in every direction that may
be open to him.
T hat is the practical
Spiritualism that we need, and for one I
would bless the day that witnessed the “ ma
terialization,” in verity, o f such a form of
“ Constructive Spiritualism.”
S a n F r a n c is c o , C a l.

T h e modest deportment o f those who
are truly wise, who contrasted with the as
suming air o f the young and ignorant, may
be compared to the different appearance
o f wheat, which, while its appearance is
empty, holds up its head proudly, but as
soon as it is filled with grain bends
modestly.
A virtuous life is in itself a source o f
delight.— A r is to tle .

/IRS. HARRIS

K NDREW JÀÊKSON DAVIS.
S e er Into th e Can boh and N a tu r a l C

63 W arren Avenue, Boston, Mass..
EveryTuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from g to J» a . m
He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every
variety of chronic disrase, cither physical or mental,
-daptiat remedies to moet the peculiarities and require*
tents of each case.
Consultatici, with special directions Iw
each
( 4 . Mr. Davis would lie pleased to receive the full name
and address of liberal persons to whom hf may, from O s
lo time, mail announcements or circulars contamini desini
ble inform

M R S . R. COWELL,
CLAIRVOYANT TEST MEDIUM,

ic first three days of each week,

jolrtf

p j O ll E COLLEGE
OF SPIRITUAL SCIENCE,
Mrs. M. E. C ramrr,
P resident
334 Seventeenth Street, Son Francisco.
ia r Classes in Metaphysics and Mental Healing.Vi
Tuesdays and Fridays,
I Hoots for Treatment,
At a and I p . m.. I From 10 a. m. to a p. m.,
By the President. I
Daily, except Sunday
M r s - DR. BEIGHLB,
Has moved iato the
F lo o d B a lld ln g , •

-

On M a rk e t s tr e e t

J ^ R S . W. WEIR.
TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM.

Room N o, 37.

Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed, the wonderful rapping
tedium. Sittings Daily. Also a powerful magnetic healer; DIAGNOSIS FREE I
..eats all kinds of eh'oolc and acute diseases success
fully. Special attention is called to Mrs. Weir's Cele Send Two a-cent Stamps, Lock of Hair, Name in full, Aga
brated Indian Cough Medicine. A safe, sure and speedy
and Sax, and
' >r colds, coughs and all disea«cs of the chest, lungs
«MM For sale by MRS. W. WEIR, Medium,
I WILL GIVE YOU A CLAIRVOYANT DIAGNOSI
FREE.
156a SEVENTH STREET,
* Oakland,
Center Station.
J. C. BATDORF. M. D..
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
M M E . RENNELL
n R . A. W. DUNLAP,
FASHIONABLE MODISTE.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER*
X553 Howard Street,
Cor. seek.
822 M ission S trext,
Tailor System Used, and Tanght Daily.

»priym

M R S . M. MILLER.

Diagnoses disease without questions ; all kinds of disease
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
—tc., successfully treated; has had twenty years practice as
Healer in this city. References at office.
jy jR S . SALINA PULSIFER,
MINERAL PSYCHOMXTRIST,
Webster Street.

1x65 Mission Street. r

I

I

East Saa Joi

mission to Poblic Circles,....
P. DAMERON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
230 Montgomery Street , •
Room ai.

jolse-tf

g E A L E D LETTERS.
ELEANOR MARTIN

Sam F rancisco, Cal.
Take Elevator,

Now makes a specialty of Business— $1
Full spirito! message—$s
78 L amb A vbnuh, Columbus, Ohio.

[RS. EGGERT AITKIN,
J^ R S . L. J. BENNETT,
No. 830 Mission Street, Between 4th *nd 5th.
Poblic Circle Thursday evening. Special Developing
Classes by arrangement. Have had great success in the
:lopment of the psychic forces, and also in relieving

(MEDIUM,) TH E CRYSTAL SEERESS.
Use of the Hindoo Magic Crystal.
Sittings daily, from 9 A. M. to f f. M.

Sittings, Ju

, LIBERAL OFFERÌ
^ L L E N GRIFFITHS,
DENTIST,
Send four 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex. P anorama Building, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 M ason S tbsb *
re will diagnose your case free, by Independent Spirit
Writing
Address,
Between Market and Eddy Streets,
DR. J. S LOUCKS,
janrytf
Worcester, Mass.
San Francisco.
jy£RS. 1. M. SLOPER,
J O THE AFFLICTED
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL TEST MEDIUM.
A WONDERFUL OFFERI
Send me throe a-cent stamps, age, sex, and one leading
symptom, and I will send you a fall and correct diagnosis
Address,
Box 44317 C. ARNOLD,

M R S . E . V. UTTER.

MAGNETIC HEALER,

30g Thirteenth st., first house below Folsom,
SPIRITUAL, TEST AND TRANCE MEDIUM.
Disease* Correctly Diagnosed.
S ittings D aily , S aturdays ExcnrrxD,

948 Twenty-first Street.

jy jR S . A. C. JOHNSON, M. D*.

jQ R . MacSORLEY,

No. 804 HAIGHT STREET,

MAGNETIC HEALER.

San Francisco,—

1009 Seventh street,
feij*tf
~\fRS. L. HIGGINS,
BUSINESS, TRANCE AND TEST MEDIUM,
not Ellis street.
tiort daily from 10 a . M., to 4 r. u . (Wednesdays
eaceitad.) Sittings Wednesday evenings foe those
who cannot attend during the day.
api
M R S . S. S. MESSER,

178 Tehama Street, corner Fourth,...........San Francisco,

F r o m the Christian R eg ister : Scientists
Sittings Daily. Honrs: From xo a . n . till 9 r. h .
are beginning to admit that a range o f phe
nomena that has hitherto been too scorn
JJRS. M J. HENDEE.
fully dismissed as “ the supernatural ” has
TEST MEDIUM AND MAGNETIC HEALER.
become both natural and common. In
the field o f psychical research, which em Sittings daily. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
braces the marvellous phenomena o f mes
Located for the present at
merism and hypnotism, the unexplained
l i t Seventh St., cor Brush near Market station,
and unexplainable may and do actually
O akland ._____
aarB-im
exist. It is admitted that, given a certain
degree o f nervous delicacy, the limit that S P IR IT PHOTOGRAPHS.
shall divide the possible from the impossi
MRS L. CARTER
ble in psychical perception is extremely Will, for a short time, take Spirit Photos, at her old place
difficult to set. W e are realizing to-day
SIS Seventh Street, Broadway Station, Oakland,
what the earlier romances used to declare,
From a lock of the sender's hair.
— that, by strengthening o f the spirit, a
_rice, $2. < r SB. will .u ,
man’s vision might pierce beyond the veil friend,.
o f flesh and see things that are hidden of |
mortal sight. T h e story o f the H o ly Grail || R S . L. DOHS,
aptly illustrates this point. T h e “ occult CLAIRVOYANT, INSPIRATIONAL, AND TEST
divination ” o f the days o f witches and
MEDIUM.
fortune-tellers has becom e the “ hypnotic Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6 p. u., and Fridays
at a F. M. Sittings daily from 10 a . M„ to 4 r. m.
impressions ’’ o f modern times.

H ope is a waking dream.— A r is to tle .

PRINCIPLES OF THEOSOPHY, AND TH E CURE
OK DISEASE THROUGH TH E POWER
OF S P IR irU A L THOUGHT.
S3T A incut Treatment» a Specialty. E l
Address,
Mrs. Sarah A. Harris,
Berkeley, CaL

■ ta» Jones Street,
Bet. Filbert and Greenwich.
> Take Powell Street Cubie, or Howard Street Carr.

— — „ C s u r o r iiis .
dacs-Tiem*

M r S- f .

sage, m. d .

Office and Residence, 1774 Howard Street.
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN A
SPECIALTY.

J£ISS A. L . JOHNSON.
THE LITTLE WONDER FOR DIAGNOSIS O
DISEASE AND PRESCRIBING
FOR THE SICK.
Has moved to No* tlo i Howard Street corner of 14th
Every day, Sundays and Wednesdays excepted.
M RS. JENNIE MOORE,
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM!
Seance every Wednesday and Sunday Evenings,
at 8 o’clock.
....... ........................................One Dollar,
Sittings by appointment. Two Dollars,

U R S . J. GOULD,
CLAIRVOYANT AND TEST MEDIUM.
17 Market St.,

San Franoso

JJAGNETIZED PAPER
DEVELOPMENT AND HEALING.
Magnetized by the O riental Band.
Address, with stamp,
MRS. GEOTt h OMPSON.
jaes*4a*
5 Rio Grand st.) Austin, Tex,

G O L D E N

4
GOLDEN GATE.

C O M P E T IT IO N

V S . C O -O P E R A T IO N .

gives what purports to be a history of a people
that once lived 00 a portion of the planet now
covered by the sea. and known as A l-A rya. The
baneful competitive system of labor, is the Labor book was originally written in strange hyeroFlood B u ild in g . M arket S t., San Francisco, C a l. Union. Here we have an organised antagonism glyphics, and subsequently translated by a spirit
to capital— a system looking only to the welfare guide through M r. F igley. It reads like a fairy
T B u rn u st
tale. O f its verity no one but the author can
A M OS A D A M S , P m b id b n t ; I . C . S T E E L E , V icn - o f the employed, irrespective o f the rights or in tell.
terests o f the employer. Such a system can be

Publuh-sd every Saturday by the *’ G oldkn G a T b
P lNTING AND PUBLISHING CoMBAMT.** at

P rbsid kn t ; W . H. Y E A W , T i u n n u B , E . W.
S T E E L E . AMD J . J . O W E N . T rustees .

J. J . O W E N ,
. . .
M ss. M a t t ib P . O wbm .

Perhaps the w o n t evil grow ing out o f our

productive of nothing but inhatmony and disas

ED ITORIAL NOTE*.

ter, not only to the laborer himself, but to the

— A full report o f the debate between Moses
H ull and S . P . Putnam, is published in the June
E ditor amd M a n a g e r .
Let us look at a few suggestive facts. Some number of the C arrier D ove. The Dave also
Secretary and Assistant
three months ago, on organised cult o f iron contains much other excellent matter.
best welfare of the country.

T erms
$3.50 per annum, payable in advance; Ji.RJ
fjr six months. Club« o f five (mailed to separate addresses, moulders, of this city, numbering some tw o or
$10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal
three hundred men, most of them with families to
order, when possible; otherwise by express.
OW All letters should be addressed : “ G o ld s « G a t e
Flood Building, Son Francisco, CoL

support, went out on a strike.

There was no

complaint that they were not well paid or well
treated; but upon some punctilio o f opinion,

S A T U R D A Y , J U N E 14 , 1890.

they chose to differ with their employers, in some
trivial matter, and in order to force the U tter to

AG ENTS.
M rs . M inerva M T h o rn bu rg ..........Sants Maria, Cal.
M rs . S. C owsl L ................................... East Oakland, Cal.
Lewis KieTiANO,............... ji N. Fart m , Los Angeles
T itus MeseiTT,.......... ........ jn W . 14th
New York.
Samobl D. U t (s v ,..]f| Nostrand avc., B ooktyn. N . Y
Os D. Hsnck........................... 1604 Cords S t . Denver. Col.
M*u*lTZ S . LlOKM,............................. Milwaokie. Or«goo.
Char lbs MeDo« o d . .. . jj Washington s t . Chicago. IP.
E mu v R. R ugglss.......... . Dean st., Brooklyn, N . V.
D r . M E . C onger............................................. Chicago. III.
G ust 1a F Hows,.............................................. Onset. Mass.
L av in ia K nowlrs- D ou g las .. 197 Madison st., Memphis
Tenn.
G ao. C ampbell . ......................................... Nanaimo. B C
M iss H. M . Y oung . . . General Agent for G o ld s « G a t s
and W. J Colville's boohs.

yield to their dictum, they laid down their tools
and marched oat o f the several foundries— out
into idleness, and into a beggarly subsistence on

— Mrs. F . A . Logan announces a tw o days pic
nic and grove meeting to take place in Oakland,
on F ri lay and Saturday o f next week. A ll
speakers and mediums are invited to be present.
— H on. Amos Adams and wife arrived home
lost Thursday from an extended tour through the
Eastern and Southern States. They enjoyed tbeir
trip very much, but like all other Californians,
they are glad to get back to " G od’s own coun
try” again. They will reside at the Galindo H o
tel, Oakland, for the present.

— Mrs. Sarah A . Harris, of Berkeley, will de
liver an address before the Theosophical Society
on "T heoso phy, Mental Science and Spiritual
This was their right and privilege, however
ism; Their Relation to Each Other,” on Sunday,
unwisely exercised. It was sis* their right and the 15th in tt., at 7 4 5 p . m ., in the lecture room
privilege,— instead of sitting around in idleness of the Synagogue, corner of ij t h and C lay
and eating the bread of charity,— to improve streets, Oakland. Answers to questions will fol
their condition by establishing a co-operative low . A ll are cordially invited.
— W . J. Colville is now located at 20 E .
loundiy, and dispensing with their employers a l
Twenty-eighth street, New Y o rk (close to Fifth
together. Money enough has already been ex
Avenue). H e is meeting with great success in all
pended for the support of these striking moulders
his undertakings. Last Sunday, June 8th, he
Ito have made a good start in this direction. But spoke to very Urge booses in C onservatory H all,
instead of all this they allowed themselves to be Brooklyn. T he evening lecture on "R e c e n t E x
come an aggressive nuisance in the community, posures of Attested Fraud in Spiritualism,” was a
and conspirators upon the rights of others. They very powerful exposition of the T ruth in Spiritu
alism, which we should all endeavor to expose in
•unround the foundries of their late employers
our daily life.
with a cordon of pickets to prevent " n o n 
— Some one, a short time ago, sent us a dollar
union ” moulders from entering the shops, and
for D r. Peebles' book, " Immortality, or Our
also for the purpose o f capturing and intimidating Homes, and Our Employment H ereafter.” Not
•uch men, and in every possible way, within the having the book, we sent the order, with the
dubious purview of the law, seeking to ruin their money, to the author, who returns the dollar and
says the book is out o f print, but that he has ar
former employers and their business.
ranged to bring out a new edition. And now we
And because these unions have votes and in don’t remember who gave us the order. I f he or
fluence the ministers ¡of the law, who hold their she will advise us we will promptly return the
( laces by the popular will, and the equally cow money. W e don’t like to take the risk of retain
ardly daily press, who are dominated by the same ing so large a sum In our possession.
the charily of their fellow cults— and so have
continued to Uve ever since.

fju n e

G A T E
" N O R E S P E C T E R O P P E R B O N S .”

T he calamities of Nature furnish ample cause
for folly believing the orthodox G od to be no re
specter o f persons— not even of H is own people
or tbeir works. A s the rains descend alik e, on
the ju st and on the unjust, so do the disasters
and rain of the elements. It is quite easy for
Christians to believe that God might show spe
cial favor to the wicked and ungodly, just to
arouse them to a sense of their unworthiness;
that it might continue as a prolonged day of
grace, hot which mast sooner or later be cut off
in wrath and vengeance. It is nut so easy for
Christians to see the band or design of God in
the destruction of H is own, coming even in ans
wer to prayer for deliverance.
Advices from Berlin o f the 12J inst., report se
vere storms that did great damage to the village
o f S t. Mahlen. O n that d ay the affrighted peo
ple gatbereo in the church to pray for a cessation
of the storm . W hile the prayers were ascending
the church wps struck by lightning, and four
persons instantly killed. Four others were ren
dered completely blind, and still others injured,
tw o little children being crushed to death.
There seems to. be no power greater than the
laws o f Nature. T he humble homes o f these
people were not destroyed by lightning; bat the
tall church spire invited the deadly shaft, and
God had no force to stay the results. Churches
are not safe places to pray in daring thunder•tor ms.
A

QUEER

SU B JEC T.

14,

18 9 0 .

conversing with each other, till at last Miss
Cook's tears prevented her speaking. Following
Katie’s instructions I then came forward to sapport Miss C ook, who was failing an the floor,
sobbing hysterically. I looked round, but the
while robed Katie had gone.” Farther along
Prof. C . adds: 14...... T o imagine, I say, the Katie
King of the lost three years to be the resolt of
impost are, does more violence to one's reason and
common sente than to believe her to be what she
herself affirms.*' In Vol X V . Proceedings of the
Society for Psychical Research (L w d o n , Dec.,
1889), speaking of bis experiences with D . D .
Home, Miss C oo k end others, Prof. Crookes
says: " I have not changed my mind; on dis
passionate review o f statements put forth by me
nearly twenty years ago, I find nothing to retract
or to oiler. I have discovered no flaws in the
experiments then made, or in the reasoning I
based upon them. ’
TH EY

DON’T

KNOW

IT .

M any o f our pious church neighbors are very
good Spiritualists and they don't know it . T ake
the following, for instance, from a recent number
o f the C alifornia C hristian Advocate, concerning
Moses and E lias on the Mount o f Transfigura
tion, and pot even the editor of a Spiritualist
journal could say it better:
" T h e y behold tw o men talking with Jeans.
In this light the spirit-world bad become visible.
H ow often may ou t friends be near ns and we
know it n o t! 1 Are they not oil ministering
spirits ?' These strange forms of light ore Moses
and Elias; they are talking to Jesus about death
— telling Jesus their experience o f dying and be
ing translated. Moses had been dead 1,500
'years, and bis body buried in the hills o f Moab
by Jehovah himself. But Moses only died— he
is not dead; he is here a conscious personality in
form and feature and voice— not a shadow, but a
man. Death is not a sleep, not a state ot con-ciousness, but the gate-w ay to another world.
Elijah bad a different experience— he was trans
lated without seeing death. H e was there with
the same body be took with him from the Jordan.
Man is all immortal— spirit, soul, and body; all
our friends are alive *over there.’ ”

Rev. Hugh S . Pentecost lectured in Newark
lately on a bold theme, " A r e Clergymen
T R I A L STJB SO R IP T IO N S .
Frauds ?” H e said he did not propose to discuss
common, every-day ministerial liars, thieves,
For the purpose o f introducing the Go ld k n
drunkards and libertines. H e sim ply wanted to
discuss the question whether the average respect
G a t e to new readers (and believing that they
able and respected priest orfeainister is a fraud,
will like it well enough to continue their sub*
and he claim ed that nearly all are such. Whet
script ions when the time expires), we will send
he meant by fraud was one who did not preach
the paper to new subscribers, for four months at
what be believed.
the reduced price o f 50 cents, postage free. R e
The part o f the subject ignored by the Rever
When we preach ib t same doctrine, and ofler
end gentleman contains a most startling and
mittance can be made by postal notes or postage
to prove it, why is it that the average Christian
scandalous declaration; and je t, if clergymen
stamps.
J . J . O w e n , Manager.
will charge us with being in league with the
don’t know each other, who may be supposed to ?
devil ?
A s to the latter part of the question, we think
A B A D M OTTO.
it is a broad one, and includes other than clergy
I f the respectable and thinking portion o f the
men. The latter are generally cautions and community would take pattern after M r. Brom
" Every man for himself," which is very largely
politic in their declarations o f belief and new ley [who recently refused to shake hands with
John L . Sullivan), and decline the acquaintance
the social order now-a-days, means " the survival
ideas, because tbeir congregation compel them to of men whose only title to recognition is shared
be so. It is not every minuter who feels able to by the hind Megs o f a mule, public sentiment
of the fittest" on the physical plane o f life, and
give up his living for opinion’s sake; nor yet «sould regain a healthy lone and pugilists and
not in any sense the spiritual unfoldment of the
equal, if he does so, to opening a religious career bullies would be forced to g o to work for a living.— S . F . C hronicle.
race.
on new ground.
— B ro. John Wctberbee, the author of the ad
Ii the Chronicle would cease to bold these
No man can segregate himself from his kind, piratical system of labor unions, are as dumb as
Ministers, like other workers, are working to
mirable series of articles, entitled. "V an ish ed
and live selfishly, narrowly, and indifferently, as Jam s. The result is that all of our industries
order, trying to please their employers. If they rowdies up to public gnz.',— cease its details of
Faces,"nowappearing in the G o l d k n G a t e , says,
their
brutal fights, their disgusting drunks, etc.,
go contrary to orders they lose their work. It
regards the happiness or misery o f bis fellows, are made to suffer; great iron contracts are sent
in a private note, of our " Spiritual Fragments: '
does not matter that they could turn out a better their "o ccu patio n would be go n e," and they
without making the world worse for his presence abroad, and the owls roost on the cranes o f our " I have loaned your book to a wealthy outsider,
would
have to go to work or starve.
article than is called for, since they are not el-1
in it. A sincere recognition of the spiritual bro idle furnaces, and the festive bat congregates in " who says it is the most sensible b:ok he has ever
lowed to do so.
B
a
t
t
l e o r G e t t y s b u r g a n d M u s e u m . — Our
" seen from the spiritual press.” It isn’t nice
therhood o f man, an abiding interest and faith in the empty cupolas.
for ns to repeat what he said; but then we want
readers, if they wish to thoroughly enjoy themP O O R O P IN IO N .
the race, is the only way to a higher plane of be
T ake another illustration o f this evil labor sys
to sell the book. (W e wish we could afford to
-elves, should visit the Panorama o f the " B attle
ing, and to that happiness in this UCe to which all tem. The salmon fishery o f the great rivers of
give away the next 1,000 copies.) Price, $1;
It is like a breath from the dark ages to hear o f Gettysburg,” corner o f M arket and Tenth
this Coast has become within the last few years when ordered by mail, 10 cents extra for postage or read the reports o f sermons from such men as streets. It is a sight never to be forgotten, and
are entitled.
D r. Dowie. In his ketu re on "D ia b o lic a l De- I one any true Spiritualist should see. There is a
Spiritualism, when rightly understood, and its an important food supply for the world. From
— For the information of those wh > have ap
fusion,” he seems to have taken the unfortunate | museum of animals, electricity, and M r. Edison's
higher teachings are lived up to, will do for the 1be great fish canneries o f the Colom bia and plied to us, and personally to other publishers of
lady prophet, Mrs. Woodruff, as a subject from wonderful phonograph, and revolving colored
race what no other teaching has yet been able to other northern rivers, there are shipped annually Spiritualist j >urnals, for copies of D r. Peebles’ which to draw illustrations and denounce women slides, to which patrons of the panorama are ad
book,
entitled,
"
Imm
ortality,
or
O
ur
Homes
and
accomplish. For however good may be one’s in hundreds of thousands of cases o f canned salmon
O ur Employment Hereafter,” we are authorised generally who dare to be " heard in public.” O f mitted free.
tentions— however sincere a believer one may be to all parts of the globe, employing thousands of to state that Messrs. C olby & R ich, will bring Mrs. Dowie he says: " Pare and chaste and holy
S t. Andrews' B& 1L
in the teachings of Jesus, or Buddha, or Mo men in its preparation. But now comes in the out a new edition o f this valuable book this Fall, " a s my wife is, I would not permit her to take
" t h e office of teacher. " I have no confidence
hammed, or any other of the world’s great spir baleful work of the Fishermen's Union, who de with the addition o f tw o new chapters, one em 
E ditor o r G oldkn G a t e .
" i n a mission controlled by women. I have
bodying
the
teachings
o
f
the
seance
that
the
Docitual lights, still be often needs a Conscious Pres clare that no fish shall be furnished to the can
A t St. And rew s' H a ll, 1 1 1 Larkin street*
t jr had with M r. Duguid, of Glasgow, Scotland, " no confidence in women in the church usurping
ence— a living Christ— to quicken his good neries for less than Si each. This price was paid
" authority over man. I have no confidence in the W ednesday evening, J une n t h , th e m eet
and the other those of the seance he held in Jeru
for
a
short
tim
e
by
some
of
the
canneries
who
"
eidress
usurping
the
place
of
the
elder.
God
has
ing o f the U nio n Spiritualist was o p e n e d ,
resolutions and make them bear fruit.
salem on one o f bis tours around the world.
" given man authority over woman.
* Satan as usual, at 8 o 'c lo c k , an d bad all seats
bad imperative orders to fill, but now most of the
The teachings o f oar risen ones embody the
— At last a brutal prize fight at one o f onr ath "d ece iv es women to day, as he did E ve in the
canneries have been forced to close down, sod,
letic clubs has resulted in the assassination of one " Garden ol Eden. If there is a sad thing, it is filled with a very intelligent a n d enthusi
highest and truest principles of life, and they em
with an abundance o f fish in the streams, hun of the participants. It is high tim e that these
astic au d ien ce. M rs. M iller o p en e d with
phasize their glorious lessons with an Immortal
" that there are bands of women in the Church
dreds of fishermen ore idle. In fact, large num murderous exhibitions were " s a t down upon ” by
a prayer and an invocation to th e spirit
" w ith o u t the authority of men.”
Presence. Thus the Jesus o f history becomes the
bers of fish have been killed and returned to the an outraged public sentiment, if not by the cus
M rs. M iller then m ade a few en 
This confidence in women in Church matter.-» w orld.
Christ of to-day, symbolized in the actual com
todians
of
the
law.
But
it
is
claim
ed
that
there
must bC limi'.cd, even with conservative D i. couraging rem arks to th e au d ien ce and
water to fatten the seals and sharks, while m il
panionship of the spirits of our loved ones.
is no law to prevent such cruel contests— '.hat D ow ie. W e don't for a moment suppose be closed by giving a la r g e num ber o f tests,
lions of the human race are famishing for food.
they come within the class of athletic sports that would object to the work they inaugurate and for the last tim e from this platform . A fte r
Armed with this Divine Presence, the true Spir
Some eight y e an ago, in Astoria, the writer can not be interdicted— the same os running,
itualist reformer becomes a mighty power in the
carry ont lor the puipose of raising funds to build singing a song by the au d ien ce, M rs.
witnessed a procession of several hundred of fish rowing, friendly boxing, e tc. O f course, no
churches, or pay the minister's salary, and all L a d d -F in n ica n then gave a large nu m ber
world. With him the dream of a shadowy faith
ermen, with music and banners, and bearing an peace officer with the hraios of a chickadee, along thraugh the years, the little schemes they o f very fine tests, an d all were ackn o w l
becomes the waking embodiment of a living
immense imitation salmon, on the tide o f which could see any sim ilarity between the murderous devise for increasing the efficiency o f Christian ed ged to b y the persons receiving them .
reality.
contests that arc almost nightly witnessed at the work, and of occasionally giving the pastor there-1 A m ong the au dience were th e following
was inscribed the device, " F ifty cents or no fish.”
San Francisco sporting clubs, and ordinary
We speak of the true Spiritualist; for there is
of a benefit ! A b ! no; these are very proper j m edium s: H arlow D a v i s , M rs. P e c k , M rs.
(The price of fish to the canneries, by the way, is friendly trials o f skill end strength. These clubs,
M iller, M is. L a d d -F in n ica n , M rs. G .
a vast difference between simply believing, and
things for women to do in the churches, because
uniform, while the size may vary from ten to as conducted, ere a stench in the nostrils of com
S m ith, an d Miss E d n a Sm ith.
the churches can't do without them, nor the
liv in g and feelin g what one believes. There ore
M eetings ev e ry W ednesday even in g, at
mon
rowdyism,
not
to
say
common
decency.
twenty pounds.) The price has now, it seems,
funds they are to successful in raising. W ell, we
those with whom a knowledge of a future life,
8 o 'c lo c k . T h e best m edium s alw ays in
advanced one hundred per cent., to the rain,
— M rs. Agnes Evans gave her husband, Mr. think ministers o f D r. Dowie’s opinion of
and a perception of all that such knowledge im 
atten d a n ce, an d a pleasant even in g 's en
Fred Evans, a very pleasant and enjoyable sur women, ought to raise these funds by the "sw eat
virtually, o f the business.
tertainm ent guaranteed to all attending.
plies, has never yet touched their souls with a
Is this wise ? Is ft for the benefit o f the iron prise, last Monday evening, the occasion being o f their brow ,” a t God commanded them to do.
M. H . W.
divine glow— with a live coal from the altar of
the letter's — th birthday. A s the evening ap 
moulder and fisherman that they are unemployed ?
SH O U LD B E R EM EM BER ED .
proached Fred was " boo dooed ” aw ay by friends
duty. Their belief has made them no better men
Harlow Davis’ Meetings.
And does it help to bring about that fraternity of in the secret, and kept down town on various
or women— no more charitable or humane. It
Although we have hitherto published Prof.
interest between labor and capital wherein ju s pretexts, until needy 9 o’clock, when be re
h is never yet developed in their natures a neces
Crookes' account of his wonderful experience with E ditor o p G oldkn G a t e
tice may be done, and both classes advanced in turned, and to his amazement found his parlors
O n Sunday last tw o very successful
the materialised form, K atie K in g, produced
sity for a higher order o f life in themselves— a
filled with a jovial crow d. H e was so dazed at
the direction of a common humanity ?
through the mediumship of Florence C ook, yet it m eetings were held b y H arlo w D a v is, the
better preparation for the life upon which they
the spectacle that he did not at first comprehend
were well for Spiritualists to remember the facts. you ng platform
test m ed iu m , in St.
know they must sooner or later enter.
— I n speaking o f those whodie, Job says (chap. the meaning of it all, not thinking that it had Prof. Crookes experimented with Florence in his
G eo rg e’s H a ll, 9 0 9 M arket street. T h e
We must do better than this, if we would im  14:21), " His sons come to honor, and be koow- any relation to his birthday. " G r e a t heavens,
eth it not; and they are brought low, but be per- Agnes,” be exclaimed, sub vote, to his amused own house to which she came unattended. The afternoon m eeting
was opened at 2
press our truths upon the world— if we would ceiveth it not of them.” The wise man says,
experiments were continued for three years, end
spouse, " is there anything to eat in the boose ? ”
supplant the errors of paganism that have come “ The dead know not anything.” (Eccl. 9:5.)
ing in 1874. H e used bis library for a cabinet, o 'c lo c k , and was well attended. A large
“ Are they not all ministering spirits ?" (Heb. He was comforted on that score by being led to
nu
m
ber
o
f
fine
tests
were
given , all being
down to ns through the doctrines o f Christianity, I ¡14) refers to the angels, an entirely different the beautifully and bountifully burdened tables. by taking off one of the folding doors leading into
the laboratory and suspending a curtain in its recognized.
Then the light broke in upon his confused under
and inspire the heart o f humanity with an ever order of beings.— Signs o f th e Tim es.
In th e evening the h all was filled with
place. T he observers sat in the laboratory. T he
The Bible does'nt say so. In one instance, standing, and yon could have knocked him down
anxious inquirers after the phenom ena o f
active, living faith in the A ll Good. W e mast
experience quoted is from the last seance when
particularly, where a mortal was about to foil with a club! Bat he soon rallied and was the
Spiritualism . B efo re 8 o'clock ev e ry seat
enthrone our belief in the inner temples of oar
the
famous K a tie K in g made her final appearance.
down and worship one of these "a n g e ls ,” the jo lly host be always is. T he evening was a very
was filled, a great many having to b e re 
natures, and make it the guiding star o f oar
K atie in materialised form, according to the
" angel ” advised him not to do so, for the reason onjoyable one to all present.
fused adm ittance. T h e floral offerings,
account, said a few words in private to each from the m any well-wishers a n d frien d s o f
lives. Then shall we become as beacon lights on that be [the angel], was only "o n e of his brethren
IE d it in g a magazine is not unlike walking member o f the circle and gave some directions. the m edium , were beautiful.
A m ost e n 
the shores o f time to gnide others to a haven of the prophets.” Besides, the " a n g e ls ” them
selves, who return to ns a glorioas and glorified into a garden o f flowers and gathering a single " H a v in g concluded her d irections," says Prof. jo y a b le evening w as sp e n t, th e m ed iu m
rest and safety.
boaqaet. In other words, not to accept an arti
host, assure us that they are of us— our kindred cle, a story, a poem, is not necessarily to "reject" Crookes, " K a tie invited me into the cabinet with occu p yin g the platform fo r m ore than an
her, and allow ed me to remain there to the end. bo o r, giving a large n u m b er o f e x ce llen t
— W hy is it Jhat people— poor people especi and friends-—and not a "different order of be- it. There may be weeds in the garden— there
Iin gs,” as our neighbor claim s. The Signs o f the mast be weeds in the garden— bat the fact that a A fter closing the curtain she remained with me tests, which were a ll ackn o w led g ed to be
ally— delight to congregate in great cities ?
M eetin gs will b e held in th e
Tim et rejects the poaitive testimony o f ten thou particular blossom is not gathered Into the for some tim e, and then walked across the room correct.
monthly bouquet does not prove that the editor to where Miss C o o k was lying senseless on the
Crowded into unwholesome quarters, with not sand living witnesses, preferring that o f an an
same ball next S u n d a y at 2 an d 8 o 'c lo c k
regarded the blossom as a weed, and therefore
A ll in v ite d .
S . J. P.
even the blessing o f God'S pare air or sunshine to cient pagan materialist.
passed it by. It would be impossible to sweep floor. Stooping over her, K atie touched her, and p . m .
all the flowers Into a single handful.— Century, said ' W ake up, Florrie, w ake u p I I must leave
gladden their desolate lives, life becomes to them '
von n o w .’ M in C o o k then woke and tearfully
— The Camp Meeting at Lookout Mountain,
I — " Life in the Stone Age— A n Outline H is fo r June.
a constant struggle for bread. Comfort, culture,
This is the experience o f many publishers. The entreated K-itie to stay a little longer. ' M y Tenn., Is announced to commence on Sunday,
tory of M an,” is the title of a pamphlet of abont
the true pleasures of being, are unknown. In a hundred pages, purporting to be written G o l d k n G a t e , even, has on hand hnndteds of dear I can 't; m y work it done. G o d bless yo u .' fuly 6th, and close August 31st, 1890. Many
the coming lime, when man shall become wiser through the msdiumship o f U . S. Figley, of articles it will never be able to publish— many o f K atie replied, and then continued speaking to of oar best mediums and speakers in the country
Miss C o o k . F or several minutes the tw o were will be there.
and better, great cities will belong to the past. I Defiance, Ohio, that has just reached as. It which are really meritorious.
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Fraternity Hall, Oakland.

G-OLD'JEjN
by heavenly hosts would labor for the good
of all.
_Dr. Larson followed with something of
his experience. H e had traveled all over
Europe, and considerable of America and
he must say that he never had found be
fore a meeting where all could feel such a
perfect welcome to participate in the exer
cises as they do here.
Mrs. Hendee made an excellent speech
and Mr. Burgess very emphatically com
mended the same.
A stranger lady sit
ting beside Mrs. Hendee acknowledged to
having received an unmistakable test from
her.
Dr. Bouton, through Mr. Deau,
wished to be recognized as formerly, when
he participated in the meetings while in
mortal form. Mr. Wilkinson gave several
tests.
T he doxology and benediction
closed the meeting until 10:30 next Sun
day.
R ep.

Sditoi ofGoimm Gat«!
The First Association of Progressive
Spiritualists of Oakland, met last Sunday
as usual. Dr. Macsorly preriding.
The
afternoon meeting opened with a song; a
blessing by tbe President followed. Mr.
Wheeler then addressed tbe audience on,
*• Our Actions in this Life, and its Con1 sequences in tbe N ext.”
Mrs. Wbeeler
also gave a sbort address, and tests; one
of which was very remarkable, it was given
to a gentleman; tbe scene of a battlefield
was presented to the medium, this gentle
man was one of the soldiers there, he was
bolding a short sword in his hand, when a
shot came and cut the sword in two; the
•medium stating that he still had a piece in
Shattuok Hall, Oakland.
bis possession; to the same gentleman the
medium described a package and its con
tents, which was recognized as correct. Editor of Goldbn Gatr i
Others gave short addresses, and Mrs.
At Shattuck Hall, Oakland, corner of
Cowell improvised a poem.
Eighth and .Broadway, on last Sunday at
At the evening meeting quite a large I
2:30
p. m., the meeting was opened by
number had assembled. T he meeting
was opened with song; Mrs. Cowell then Walter Hyde with appreciative remarks,
offered invocation and a few remarks, the and singing. Dr. Larson was then intro
medium then gave a number o f recognized duced and spoke for an hour on the sub
tests.
ject of Healing. H e seems particularly
The usual Wednesday evening meeting
Mrs. Gardner
was held at Kohler’s Hall.
There gifted with the power.
was a fair attendance and all seemed much made a few remarks and described spirits.
interested with the exercises of the even- An elderly lady also spoke.
ring. A song was given, after which the
The 7130 meeting was regaled with sweet
President gave a blessing and remarks. songs and piano accompaniment by Mrs.
Brother Wbeeler came foward and gave Dr. Paulson, whose clear pronunciation
assistance, as he always does, and we are enabled all to hear tbe words and senti
pleased that he is so interested in ourl ments o f the tunes. This pleasing ad
meetings and tbe Cause; he always gives junct of Mrs. Logan's meeting every Sun
something good, and all who bear his re day evening cannot fail to interest all who
marks may gain knowledge. Sister Wheeprivileged to listen. Mrs. Jennie Ma
ier is ever willing to lend a helping hand son read a poem, entitled " Prayer;” Dr.
whenever she can; she is always heartily Paulson gave a brief scientific lecture on
welcomed to our platform. Whatever u Spiritualism in which he stated that the
given by these soul worthy people is given Bible was full of Spiritualism. That to
without money and without price, there take that from the Book nothing remained
fore the thoughts expressed, free from the but profane history. Mr. Pattison held
entanglement of the almighty dollar, the audience forty minutes with imperson
breathe forth its utterances from the soul 1 ations o f voice and manner of several
and carry with it firmer convictions to spirits. The crowded bouse dispersed at
9:30 to meet again next Sunday afternoon
the minds of others.
R ep.
Mr. Pattison was present and gave tests and evening.
and a song, also improvised several poems.
Mrs. Gardener described several spirits;
Progressive Spiritualists.
Mrs. Mason gave a sbort and pithy speech
op "Thought,” and after ringing the meet Editor of Golden Gatr:
ing closed.
T he meetings at Metropolitan Temple,
Next Sunday evening Mrs. Ladd-Finni- on Sunday, June 8th, were well attended.
egan will occupy the platform for the even
Mr. Moses Hull gave two fine lectures,
ing with tests. We invite all to come, and
we insure you perfect satisfaction. This bis subjects, morning and evening, were:
medium is well known an d reliable. The "T h e Spiritual Revived and God’s Reve
■ doors open at 7 o’clock.
lation, what it is, and what it is not.”
M r s . D a v is , Sec’y .
Mr. Hull will only be here three Sundays
more, so it will be well for those who have
not had the pleasure of listening to bis
T h e Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
.very interesting lectures to do so before he
IEditob of Golden Gat« !
leaves the city.
M r s . S. B. W h it e h e a d , Sec’y.
'Last Sunday a number of tbe older
with a few of tbe little members of tbe
Mrs. Briggs’ Meetings.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, took
•outing in tbe woods at Mill Valley, where Editor of Goldkn Ga t s :
1 (bey found many other groups of humanity
Another interesting meeting was held
F -enjoying the lovely retreat. Many of the last Sunday evening at 106 McAllister
f little ones and youth were unable to ac- street. Mrs. Dunham is a fine test medi
-company those leaders and officers who um and gave great satisfaction to the audi
went, because of the apprehension of their ence. Mrs. Maxwell his a fine presence
(parents wh > avoided tb ; crowded condi and gave good tests; she will bold her own
(ion of trains and boats on a holiday ; but with tbe best when she gets more confi
all who did go found themselves amply dence. Mrs. Briggs has good talent en
cepaid for having done so, by rambles gaged for next Sunday evening, at same
X
•through tbe shaded aisles of tbe pines and time and place. A ll are invited.
■ redwoods; chats, singing and games be
neath tbe leafy canopy. A ll had provided
Notes from 6. H. Brooks.
liberally for the requirements for food, so
that the visitors who came without found E ditor of Golden Gate.
their want abundantly supplied.
I arrived in San Diego in due course of
Some little errors might have been time; but as matters in a spiritual sense
avoided by tbe appointment of a commit
were
not in working order, I did not do
tee, which will probably be done next
time. The sixty or seventy who formed anything. I found Mr. York here lec
(he Lyceum representation, seemed to be turing to full houses. I went over to Na
unanimous when tbe day bad closed that tional City, where our people have a So
(bey bad enjoyed themselves.
ciety which meets every Sunday morning.
On next Sunday tbe session of the Ly 1 attended their meetings; lectured for
ceum will be held as usual at 909# Mar them on Sunday evening, and held a psy
ket street, at 1 0 a . m . , and tbe Stars will chometric circle on Wednesday evening.
he the general topic. Some of the pupils I then came to San Bernardino, where 1
are interested in securing the prize o f one found tbe Society here owned their own
dollar offered by J. L. Morse, lor the best ball, and meet Sunday afternoons. I have
original essay on spiritual truth that will been lecturing for them for three Sundays,
be presented on the first Sunday in July, and shall remain there three or four Sun
and which will be published in tbe G o l d e n days more. Tbe audiences are on the in
G a t e and Carrier Dove.
crease, and the utmost harmony prevails.
W . J . K ir k w o o d .
Last Sunday I started a Children’s L y
ceum, which was a pronounced success;
there
were twenty-one in attendance,
Circle of Harmony.
which was good for tbe first Sunday. I
hold meetings in Riverside on Sunday
Roitob or Goldcn Gate .
The Circle o f Harmony in St. George’s evenings, in tbe parlors of Dr. James Wil
liams. They are well attended and much
Hall, 909 Market street, was again replete
interest is made manifest. I shall continue
with interest last Sunday. T be President to bold meetings there as long as I remain
after giving a kindly greeting to tbe audi in this section of tbe country.
My health has improved very much
ence said that they missed the pattering
feet, the sweet childish voice and melodi since I came here, and I trust by the last
of Summer to be fully restored. Trusting
ous songs of tbe Lyceum children in tbe that your many readers are full of zeal and
hall adjoining, as they with their faithful | enthusiasm, I am as ever, yours in the
Leaders, and estimable conductor, Addle cause o f truth.
G . H. B r o o k s .
S a n B e r n a r d in o , Calif., June 7,1890.
L. Ballou bad gone on a picnic excursion
to commune with nature and nature’s God.
HEALED BY SPIRIT POWER.
Blessed children, and blessed privileges,
S a n F r a n c isc o , C a l ., M ay 23,1890.
compared with thousands through tbe na
T he B lind C ured .— Having been afflicted
tion whose lives had been embittered by with
weak eyes for tbe put two years, and having
the liquor traffic, and then followed with triad several distinguished occulists without suc
an earnest appeal to tbe voters to labor for cess, I heard of Dr. Robbins, in a most incidental
Prohibition, but more especially for the manner. After one treatment I was much better,
seemed a cataract bad formed on both eyes,
harmonization of tbe elements in the hall, thid)
continued to disappear with each succeed'
that all might come em rapport with their inf treatment, antil they have entirely gone.
spirit helpers, for wisdom minds inspired
D. M. Mc K a y .

g a t e
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TESTIMONIAL.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

Da. Dobson—Dear Sir :—It is now about
three weeks since I commenced taking you medi
cine. At that time I was a great sufferer, and
bad been for about two years, the cause of which
is better known to you and your good spirit
guides; but words can not express my feeling of
gratitude to you and your band for the complete
By J. J. OW EN.
change I have experienced. When 1 commenced
your treatment I was weak, now I am strong; I
I felt old, now I feel young; I was seldom with Late Editor, for 24 years, of tbe San fete ( Cat.)
out pain, they have all flown; I was miserable,
Mercury, Editor of G o ld e n G a t e , and
but, thanks to you and your spirit band, I am
author of " Our Sunday Talks."
happy, and in search of some other sufferer who
needs your help. I pray that the good angels
will continue their work with you and bless you
as you have been instrumental in blessing me.
I feel that I would need another month's treat
ment, as you suggested in your letter on treat
ment, for which I remit poatoffice order.
APPRECIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS :
Yours respectfully,
G. H . M eadows,
226 Sandlord street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Both interesting and instructive.— Lcadvill
[See advertisement in another column.]]
Herald and Democrat.

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS,

S p ir itu a lis t s ' P ic n ic .— All favorable to Spir
itualism are respectfully invited to join in a
Basket Picnic, to be held on the Fruit Vale pic
nic grounds, at the terminus of the Broad Gauge
local train in Oakland. Round trip ticket from
the foot of Market street, San Francisco, only 25
cents: children, half-price; only 10 cents at tbe
gate, children free. Tea, coflee and lunch will
be furnished reasonably, by tbe proprietors of the
ground, to those who may desire. Moses Hull,
and all speakers and mediums, especially invited.
Come early, Friday morning, June 20th. HQ'

— A two-story cottage, with ten rooms, and a
corner lot 85x127 feet, with barn, chicken-house,
flowers and fruit trees, in the beautiful town of
San Leandro, and all for tbe small sum of $1600.
Inquire at this office. The grounds are neatly
laid out, the house newly painted, and the pro
perty in first-class order.

Every thinking mind can reap consolation and
benefit from them. They constitute a philosophy
themselves.— Tkt Better Way.
These gems treat of spiritual lubjects in a very
beautiful way, and will give satisfaction to many
reader, in this permanent form. —Alcyone.

F or M en Only.

\n . y ;

Spiritual Fragments,” is a treasure of price
less value to tbe world, and most be appreciated
by it in due time.— Riley M . Adams, Vineland,
N .p .
They deal with some 750 distinct subjects. The
teaching is on tbe whole sound, and uttered with
great literary grace and lucidity.— Medium and
Daybreak.
They will be found interesting and instructive
reading. The book is embellished with a fine
life-like portrait of Mr. Owen.— Religio-Philoso
phical Journal.
Mr. Owen was for a quarter of a century editor

M EE TIN G S AT COLLEGE HALL 106 McALLIS of the San Jose Mercury, and is well known
“ I ter Sin el. Sundry evening« at 8 o'clock. Commu
nications and Tsiti from your spirit friends, and Inspira throughout the West. He has always excelled as
tional Spoaking.
writer of humanitarian editorials.— Golden E ta .

I find in it “ rest for tbe weary," encourage
ment for the weak, hope for the despondent; in
short, a panacea for many of life's ills, if these

-pWO EASTERN LADIES,

¿Specialist

Tbe volume is not only beautifully gotten up,'
but abounds with inspired teachings, and is a
credit to the author.— Charles P . Cocks, Brooklyn, p A REGULARLV EDUCATED AND LEGALLY
Qualified Phy felon and the most successful In H it
SraciALTV as his practice will prove. Send 10 CENTS*
for his «PRIVA TE COUNSELLOR "— a valuable
book for YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED MEN
iflertng from S pekmatarrhoja, IMPOTENCY, V asi icblb and wasting of the Private P asts , etc., etc., at
e result of youthful follies, indiscretions and excesses •
I t SETS FORTH AN EXTERNAL APPLICATION
A POSITIVE CURE.
Y e ; my afflicted brother
this book has been written
-specially for YOU, and
sent forth to meet your
urgent needs and rescue
you from im pending
DEATH, and restore you
to SO U N D H E A L T H
AND
M ANLY
VIGOR. A void un 
skillful FUKTKKOnS.
Possess thisvaluable book whichis worth many times its OMt,
ind If you will heed the advice therein given, you will at
■ eon the road to health and perfect manhood. Addrvsr.

thoughts were but coined into practice.— M rs. Jt.
MRS. BUCKINGHAM, a n ò MISST o HANNES,
D R . R . P. FELLOW S,
S . L illie .
With mu:h experience and strangles here, would Uk
V ineland, N ew J ersey, and say when you saw this
‘[1-tiÿ"patrons to «ivo Electric Treatments,
A collection of choice gems of thought 00 a advertisement.
>ur treatment* and it you ore not salisti : 3, don't pay very large variety of topics, all of which are
(From the Golden Gats.]
;reated from tbe broad, liberal standpoint of a
Similar advertisements from unreliable practioccrS have
2
T hejMelvil '.«,
frequently assailed and
~
Market St.,
Room 31
' J l M i f n ' nan of culture, experience and deep spiritual con Dr.■ Fellows
stand* I
viction.— W. / . Colville.
They should be in the hands and form a text
book for every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in
the land; it should be constantly by his side and
used as a text-book of the higher teachings of
F. M. HA! L, Proprietor.
It giving an accurate delineation of Spiritualism.—Hon. Amos Adams.
chiracter and prop'irctos. and explains conditianslnnd
B O O K S, S T A T IO N E R Y A X v TO YS I
Such “ Fragments ” are “ whole thoughts ” for
what one is best adapted for to life. Send us lock of hair the mortal. They are good to lie round where
CIRCULATING LIBRARY.
name and date of birth, and $;.oo. Sittings Daily.
they can tell their tale to the idle moment
Periodicals, Sheet Music, School Books, and Mu,ical
400Geary Street, Cor. Mason.
junen-im I never open tbe volume without finding
Imtiuments, Etc.,
a thought or a suggestion that stirs tbe mind.—
S. W. CORNER SIX TEEN TH A N D MISSION STS
Charles Dawbam.
^£ISS STEARNS,
il s o n b o r t n s s s ,
_____
«mi ■earn ■ ms raw
- r
SPIRIT POR TRAIT AR TIST, TRANCE AND TEST
MEDIUM.
t y - '" "

G

VAPOR AND ELECTRIC BATHS. MAGNETIC
AND MASSAGE THE VTMJtNT.
At her Office or at Pati.ni'a Home. Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia and Rheumatism spideUi.a.
Room 14, Davis Block,
Cor. Washington and nth Sts., ^ J Oakland.JCal.
Office Hours 9 to ra a m , a to 5 f m.
J u t i) <m

obtainable ml the offices of
jffi

THE THEOSOPHlCALiSOCIE rV,
.a m
7 Duka St., Strand, London, England.

E. Bobbins, M. 0.,
Medical Clairvoyant, Physician
and Surgeon.

Office Honrs—.

end 7 to 8.

Diseases Diagnosed without Patients Explaining Symptom
Boom 74, Flood Building,
San Francisco.
Clrdes-Monday and Friday Evenings.

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Spirit :-: Medium I
DIA G N O SIS

OF

D ISEASE.

Psychometric : and : Prophetic : Readings

Sixteenth Street Bazaar,

Coming from tbe pen of Hon. J. J. Owen,
editor of tbe G o ld e n G a t e , of San Francisco,
¡here is no doubt in tbe minds of those who know
of tbe writer and his literary efforts, that his
“ Spiritual Fragments ” will be veritable crumbs
of wisdom.— Olive Branch.
The day it came my wife took it as I was showg it to her, and has kept it ever since; and
occasionally says ' Hear this, John/and reads one
of them. She finds a good deal of consolation in
these 'Fragments,' and keeps tbe book on her
work-table and in her bands about all tbe time.—
John Wetherbee.

MATERIALIZING SEANCES

febi-

P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D S .

Mrs. Lizzie Fulton,
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It is packed full of the grandest, most elevating
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
and inspiring sentiments that I ever read. I can
not open to a single page that I do not find some Persons living at a distance send fo- Magnetised Slates.
thing that commends itself to my better and
nobler self. It can but do a great good.— W . H .
Sm ith, o f the Damon Safe and Iron Works Com
9l5'-í M ission atro t, S . F .
pany, Boston, Mass.
I think your book is a beautiful gathering of |
pearls 6f wisdom and truth, which may well gracethe library of every Spiritualist, and to those who
walk in sorrow’s sombre vales, upon perusal of
many of its cheering pages, find many a cheering
ray of light which shall illumine their pathway
and inspire fresh vigor to their faltering energies.
■ Samuel D . Greene, Brooklyn, N . Y.
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Spiritual HealerlTeacher,
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It is precisely such a work as would afford appro A L L AILM ENTS GIVEN UP BY T H E O LD
SCH OOL O F MEDICINE,
priate readings for our Sunday services and lyceum
scholars. Those who have been in tbe habit of
IN S A N IT Y E S P E C IA L L Y . ’
lading these noble ethics as they have appeared
1 each issue of the G o ld e n G a t e , will rejoice to
Oa k lan d .
find them gathered up in the form of a handsome
and attractive volume.— Emma Hardingt Britten,
‘ "The Two W orlds.”
I feel that I am blest with a true spiritual
friend that I keep readily at hand to cheer me in
times o( despond. It certainly embodies the true Electro - Magnetic Treatments.
precepts to a correct and therefore heavenly life.

E. W. Wheeler,

■ 0placed before the world:
leak for them a mission
lie truth of old.

— Sarah A . Reunsdell.
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On this Coast especially, and to an extent
in Spiritual Science, Fee, Jt.
among tbe readers of Spiritual literature through
BIO S to ck ton S tre e t. Son F ra n c loco.
out the world, Mr. Owen is appreciated as one

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,

SAN FRASOSCO,
pirimal Papers and Books on Sale.

of tbe most graceful and forcible of writers advo
cating the cause of “ Modern Spiritualism;”
while the editorial fraternity of California agree,
from long acquaintance with him as a secular edi
tor, that he is a writer of fine general ability. We
shall give “ Sirilual Fragments ” a place In our
most valued collection.— The W orlds Advance
Thought.

is of Females a Specialty.

Dr. Wood.
Clairvoyant,

They touch upon a great variety of topics, but Trance, and Independent Slatethe main themes are the power of love, the in
Writing Medium. .
fluence of home, the vitality of tbe spiritual in
man, the spread of free thought and the decadence A LL CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES S U C 
ol religious sectarianism. Mr. Owen is a clear,
CESSFULLY TREATED.
forcible and earnest writer. There is the ring of
Female and Private Diseases a Specialty.
genuine conviction in everything he writes, and
no one can read a few pages of this book without
Circles:—Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday Evenings.
gaining suggestions for thought. If every Spirit
ualist bad bis candor, moderation, tolerance and 112 Vafeada Sum one half block from Market Stree
C l a i r v o y a n t , T r a n c e a n d T e s t high aspirations, the Cause would be much stronger
Junction.
sia Street Cable Car.
apj-na*
than is to-day.— San Francisco Chronicle.
M e d iu m !
1 must say, Brother Owen, your “ Fragments ”
e soul-searching, love-seeking, harmony-inspir
FRED EVANS,
A N D L IF E R E A D E R !
ing and peace-giving to all who have tasted the
SENSITIVE FOR
sweet waters of Spiritualism, and tbe pure nectar
of its divine truths. Some of its passages are like
Psychography,
hanging baskets of rare and fragrant blooms
in the “ Garden of the Gods.” They are like
MULTONOMAH^BLOCK,
healing balm to many a worn and weary traveller
INDEPENDENT
on tbe dusty road of doubt. They portray the
Room 4.
P ortland, Oregon.
grand snblime principles of Spiritualism in
SLATE
symbols of beauty, and sing songs of sweetest
W R IT IN G .
gladness to tbe lone soul that is weary and longs
J£RS. C. J. MEVER.
bos
. Eva :
to pass away, and tightens again tbe threads of
aogel-taught truths.— Rose L . Bushnell, San
Commercial Hotel. Stockton, Cal
and resumed liis »pir
Francisco.
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horns he ever saw. T b e man understood
or sensuous, evidences to settle tbe fact o f | History rich in storied names, now dead,
T H 1 F R E E T H IN K E R S ' M AGAZINE,
None
brighter
shine
than
our
late
Teacher;
the symbol at once, and said bis father
a future life for him, he was sure o f the
A monthly n n magazine. No commnnicatfon rejected
To-day is brighter for tbe light he shed,
once owned just such a pair, and sold S P IR IT U A L TH ER A P EU T ICS.
on account o f tbe sentiment expressed. The editor reserves
other world; if be bad any doobts it was
The world still needs just such a Preacher.
the right tob osa rama in the expression of his views as are
them to a drover, to be delivered on a
in tbe reality o f this, none at all o f the
W. T. CO LV ILLE 'S
be correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for bis
otrber own opinions. Each number contains 4B P*€**certain day. Before that day came bis
other. T his was substantially wbat I got Tbe "boulder scratch'’ o f Theodore Parker—
Price, fs.oo a volarne: ejcents fora singlenumber.
standard work on tbe Theory and Practica of Spirit
Oh, who would now that mark efface?—
father was gone from borne and this son Groat
in many social talks with him at bis own
' "
H . L . G R E E N . Editor and Publisher,
ual Healing, i t ] pagro, handsome cloth, g l 00 . Postage
Salamanca, N . V
Put out his light and make it darker.
nts. Sold by traveling agente in every part of the
was offered five dollars more by a man,
bouse and also at my office.
Whose transit was a blessing to the race.
giving bis note on time, which offer was world.
H ow well I remember once when I was
fia the Press 1
D U L E S A N D AD VICE
accepted. When tbe father came borne
sitting at leisure in tbe back part of my His life, in years, bow short it seems!
S tudio * in T hkosofkv ; H istorical and P ractical ,
be was displeased, and made the son go by the same ahthor. This work will extend to nearly 500
How long in manly work for human good I
office in Congress street, o f seeing him
T O FORM CIR C LE S,
pages, and constitute a complete handbook for all students
to the first purchaser and buy o ff from the of
standing thoughtfully at the com er o f Post Religion with him was life— not dreams
this fascinating theme. Price fi.50. Postage : j o
Mute are his foes, his mission understood.
Where, Through Developed Media, They M ay Commune
bargain with tbe five dol’ars. When the Subscriptions taken by Miss H. M. Vonng, 1713 Bv
Office avenue, with some papers in band,
with Spirit Friends 1
day o f payment came tbe buyer, (N o. 2), street, Alameda, Cal.
his lips moving as if talking to himself. I The voice of bigotry now is hushed.
bad failed, and tbe debt was lost. A
Together with a Declaration of Principles and Belief, and
wished be would come over and see me,
That called him heretic, though sent o f God;
Hymns and Songs foe Circles and Social Singing. Com
good test for tbe man to know bis father 11 V f O D E R N TH O U G H T,"
be had done so sometimes; be could not Full many a sham by him liea crushed.
plied by JAM f it H. YO U N G . Fourth thousand! reAnd others safely walk where be in peril trod, was there.
vised and enlarged. Published by the Onset Publishing
see me but as if be divined m y thoughts,
Devoted lathe
Co.. Onset, Mass. Plica, so cents; postage free. The
When in Concord, tbe world-renowned
be suddenly looked up as if coming to
book fa now randy, and (an be had at this office.
Wondrous
is
the
strength
o
f
cheerful
medium,
J.
B
.
Stiles,
was
there,
and
tbe
himself and walked straight over to my
S P IR IT U A LIZA T IO N O F H U M A N IT Y.
jyJK A T LY BO U N D IN CLO TH ,
office and entered, we had an hour’s talk; ness, altogether past calculation its powers seances I attended o f his were o f more
be wore as usual a blue frock coat and a o f endurance. Efforts, to be permanently value than gold. T b e descriptions of de Published monthly by Charles Fillmore. Journal Building,
Price, doth, go cents; paper, eg o
Kansas
Mo. Sx.oo per year. Seimpie Copy Pres.
stove-pipe hat.
It was a very precious useful, must be uniformly joyous— a spirit parted friends were astonishing. H e often ChristianCity,
Science, Metaphysical, Thcosopmcal, Spiritual,
H ER TH A ,
hour to me; our conversation was almost all sunshine, graceful from very gladness, described more than forty spirits, and de and all Maps of reform literature fee sale.
tailing every incident o f their lives.
wholly upon Modern Spiritualism.
H e beautiful because bright.— Carlyle.
w womanly lends ns on.”—G oithh .
Fraternally,
bad no doubt I had really seen wbat I said
Address.
X . H U GH ES.
A C T U M A S E Tm s ts TX E A U n
D o not sin against your fellow-man, for
R il e y M . A d a m s.
I bad and that I bad not been deceived.
L o g i n gelse, Chi
V i n e l a n d , N . J ., M ay 27, 1890.
H e did not believe much in fraud, thought yon shall reap that which you sow.
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paths, through doubts and fears, at last
Onw ard.
into the garden o f peace beneath banging This Engraving was entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1880, by J . SIMMS, M. D.
in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington, D. C ., U. S. A.
flower-laden branches, in full possession of
TH
E
PSYCHOGRAPH
y MM L. M M N iU .
one’s self. Wbat will be the full fruition
of progress yet to come? Among the
The progression of humanity within the loved and blessed throng who have waited
last five hundred years has been very with longing hearts even for this hour, is
great, considering bow slowly the ave one who passed the martyr's doom, one
nues of liberty have been opened for man who knelt by the block with the light of
the morning in bis soul, said, as he
to walk therein, and the doors of history
touched the cruel ax, “ It is sharp,” and,
This Ibi
____ ’___stigators, an
in past ages swinging on their rusty hinges looking up with a smile, “ but it will end
the planchette, noth In >igard to the certainty and cometrevealing, partially, barbarities and mon a ll my ills." He has long ago joined the
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their medialstrosities, too hideous in character to be advanced guards of spirit saints, and sings
Utic gift have, niter a few sittings, been able to receive
astonishing communications from their departed friends.
handed down through letter or law to gen the songs of praise to listening ears of
Copt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N . Y ., writes:
progressive humanity.
erations that were to follow. The scholar
" I had communications (by the Psychograph) from many
This narrow island of material life is
ther friends, even from the old settlers whose grave-stones
who delves for knowledge, who searches only a link in the great chain of an end
re moss-grown in the old yard. They have been highly
atisfactory, and proved to me that Spiritualism Is indeed
the records of the past, shudders when the less existence. We only say adieu to our
me, and toe communications have givtn my heart the great| S ^ ^ y | 3k fg j|g g g jg |e a y — L d of son, daughter,
horrors of the Inquisition are portrayed to frieuds, as the twilight gathers about us
and we wrap the mantle of rest around
Charlemagne; 2, Boswell; 3, Cinghalese; 4, Locke; 5, Tasmanian: 6, Byron; 7, C . M. Cassius;
him through the pages of history. Men of
the weary form, to awaken with “ good
familial
8, Rev. Rowland Hill; 9, Rev. J. G. Lavatcr; to, Paul I,"Emperor of Russia.
follows)
lore at that age suffered death by tortur mQrning" on our lips to loving ones await
Dcar S ir : _ _much pleased with the Psychognpb
ings untold. Superstition and tyranny ing to greet us there, as the sparkling
and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity
it have. It is very simple in principle aadet
waves
sets
our
light
boats
toward
the
were closely related, and walked band in
“ The above novel form of illustration was designed by Dr. SIM M S, and is a
far more sensitive to spirit power
it will generally snperband. The Hindou, in his blind fanati shores of heaven and home. The wel fair example of the originality that pervades his writings." * * But this engraving seda the latter when it
its be june known.
come land breeze, fresh from the garden
cism, prostrated himself to be crushed be of the Infinite Father, fans the cheek and has been copied and imitated, without permission, by unscrupulous parties in Lon A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an editorial notice 0.
10instrument in bis paper, the Worthington (Minn.) “ Ad
neath the wheels of the juggernaut. Life brow of the pilgrim. Oh! it will be so don, New York and San Francisco.
ulce,” says.
and jimb were sacrificed to appease the I sweet to get home, with the knowledge
THE ABOVE FACES ARE DESCRIBED IN
wrath of a revengful God, or to enhance our work has been well done.
___ immunications.
' b apparently require
o all who care to test
the power of those in authority. All along
Death, the bright angel of Love, un
>and communicate. 1
» whether spirits a
down the line of human history has blood locks the gate that leads into higher and
P r ic e , $ 1-, p o s t a g e fr e e .
been shed for the sake of bigotry and re more exalted conditions. The soul it
ligious intolerance. Famine, pestilence, ever reaching put for something higher.
ignorance and death, crowned with sorrow It is immortal, has no beginning or end
and degradation, were the features of the ing, and can not be annihilated. We
UST PUBLISHED.
dark ages. Devotion and crime (where must have lived in some state of being be
there is the most devotion there is the fore birth into this brief existence, this
“ H ERTH A,”
more crime in all lands), stalked abroad short life filled with exactness.
The most instructive book published on reading character from the
(By ELIZABETH
S, F. T; S.,) and smothered the faint light of heavenGo, doubting one, to the fount of
face, figure and action.
taught truths that were struggling to kindle Spiritualism, and progression will take you
TH E WOMAN QUESTI
OM A THEOSOPHIC
STANDPOINT.
upon the altar o f hearts grown weary of by the band and lead you safely over all
Just issued with improvements, the ninth edition of this remarkable and successful book con
tyranny and death in the dungeon, under obstacles. Do not be afraid to study all taining 624 octavo pages, upwards of 300 illustrative engravings representing persons of all nations
Cloth, jo Cents;
Paper, as Cents.
(be wheels, at the stake, and on the rack. that knocks at the door of thought. The and embodying the only system of physiognomy that exhibits human character as revealed in the
For sale, at wholesale and retail, by
Two hundred years ago, in Salem, clear rays of divine truth scintillating from whole outward man, strictly in accordance with the anatomical structure of the body, by D r .
THEOSOPHICAL LIBRARY,
Massachusetts, mediums were burned at the spirit world will shine over and about Joseph S imm s , the unrivalled physiognomist, who devoted his whole life to this subject, and for 2 15 Grant Avenue..................................... San Francisco
years was lccturing,and examining individuals in the large cities of Europe, North America and
the stake, as witches. Mediums have you iu baptismal sprays, bearing you from thirty
Publishers Printers. Booksellers end Stationers.
Australia, with a success unequalled by any lecturer on human character. Price (per postage
been imprisoned within the last few years spiritual darkness into everlasting day, prepaid) in cloth, $2.00. Address. MURRAY H ILL PUBLISHING CO., 129 East 28th St.,
Agents for “ The Theosophist," " Iucifer,” and otljer
as dreadful creatures,— too dreadful to be whose noontide is peace, whose light is New York.
'heosophica! Magazines Importers of standard works
Outing on Occult am. Theosophy, Spiritualism, Astrology,
at large. Yet their rights were, and w ill love; where you can join in the anthem
'sycbology, Mesmerism, Mind-Cure, Physiology, Hygiene
Also sold by
it, established.
Progression's banner of praise:
nd Free 1 nought.
'
GEO. RO BERTSO N & CO .,
p y Agents for the Mysterious Talking Tame and Board,
loats aloft 1 The Church for the last hun- j I have fought the fight, I have '
my crown.
Melbourne and Sydney, Australia; letter than the Plancbette Edifying and Amusing,
Price fir 00.
*ep6-zm*
dred years has grown more and more leni
For ' my ’ soul goes back again
ent, has ceased slitting tongues as a pun Like the prodigal returning home,
REE VE S & T U R N E R ,
With experience not in vain;
ishment for laws disobeyed on the Lord’s
196 Strand, London, England.
day, has ceased its persecution to a great And the soul then turns to the angel guide,
Who makes answer, ' Thou'rt such as I,’
degree. It is now beginning to look about For the life thou hast lived, the toil tbou bast
for weapons to defend itself with; begin
bourne,
ning to change its creeds, is borrowing
Has lifted thy spirit on high.”
FuUyîîlurtîatSdÎ *Bost Sài» of.Woodgnararnames and phrases from spiritual nomen
S an F rancisco . June, 1890.
Inge. Published weekly. Bond for eiwclmea
copy- PrlcotSayear. Four month»' trial, » .
clature. The Church is now stealing the
MuNN A COn P p b i .h u ras, SU Broadway, 8 .1 .
livery of Spiritualism, is endeavoring to
A D V E R TIS E M E N TS .
A M E R I C A N P R E S S . —This is a most valuable science to the world, and Dr. Simms, who
clothe itself in the robes of the lamb made
rchitects builderc
has devoted his life to it, being its ablest exponent, has produced a work of intrinsic and we think
white by an ondimmed light, is demate*
Edition o f S oientiflo A m erican. V
of lasting merit.— The Exam iner and Chronicle (a religious paper). New York.
A great success. Each Issue contains colored
rializing, through its own plane, slowly; C A T A R R H C A N B E C U R E D
“ The ablest book we know on physiognomy is that by D r. Simms, the greatest living reader o f
lithographie platee of country and city realaeofacet.
His
work
is
scholarly,
logical,
incisive
and
profound,
and
should
be
read
by
every
one.—
'
—
—
—
buildings. Numerous engraving;
let us trust and wait for it to arrive tri-L
------ BY USING-------- d specification- —
**
The Evening Telegraph, Philadelphia, Pa.
umphant, clothed in the garments of
D r. Simms has been known for more than twenty-five years past as the most profound physiog
pure righteousness.
nomist, instructive lecturer on faces, and unequalled in Europe and America as an author on Physi
I remember twenty years ago visiting
ognomy. A t present bis large work is selling rapidly. It is esteemed for its purity of style and its
relatives in Mew Brunswick, N. F. I at
wisdom, presented in logical and original form.”— The D a ily C ritic, Washington, D . C .
“ Dr. Simms has abandoned the lecture field after thirty years of unvarying success, and is now
tended the Presbyterian church with a
traveling in Europe, but persons who desire to obtain the advantages o f his vast experience as a
pious old uncle who was deacon. During
__________ ____ d forHandbook. Corrosskillful
and world-renowned physiogomist, can procure a copy of this highly instructive work, by
ehe remarks of the preacher he quoted in
------ R E M E D Y —
pondenco strlctly eonadentlaL
sending two dollars in postoffice order to the Murray H ill Publishing C o., 129 East 28th street, New
loud tones, " Vengeance is mine, and 1
TRADE MARKS.
lining eyes dairvoymntly to adjust spectacles, and Y o r k — H a il’s Journal o f H ealth, New York.
In case your mark la not regutered ln the Patwill repay, sa'ith the Lord.”
Again,
it tbs chief cause ol failing eyesight, 1 found - •»
“ There have been but few authors on this subject. Aristotle, Porta, Lavater and Dr. Simms
ent Onice, apply to Mcn n 'A COy and procuro
i and cold in the bead. This fact revealed
" T h e wicked shall be cast into hellnre
immedlate protectlon. Senil for Handbook.
are about all the original writers worthy of mention, and as D r. Simms is the only one of this num
tature o( the trouble to be removed, and led
C
O
P
Y
R
IG H T » for books, charta, napa,
l and burned root and branch.” ' ‘Amen;
elfsctnallT rlrsmti ber who has devoted a life-lime to this study alone, he therefore offers to the world the first system
etc., qulekly procurad. Addresa passages of catarrhal virus, causes healthy I
of physiognomy, elaborated and illustrated in bis large book. The book is interesting reading, clear,
k amen;” shouted the deacon. I can not
niUNN
co., Pnfeat Solicliora.
. ..
inflammation, completely__ thoughtful, and evincing great observation and study of all departments of life and forms in which it
Granai. Ornea: Xl Bkoauwat, N. T
f taste smell and
B forget the satisfied look on my dear old sores in the head, rsstor
is domiciled. It is masterly in its treatment and should be in the hands of those who would know
Tested foi
uncle's face, hitherto benign and beautiful, bearing.
Upon receipt of Si S I ?
rill sc I their friends and their natural enemies.”— Chicago E vening Journal.
CH
EW
’S
with full directions.
of CATARRH
with its crown of silver hair; satisfied with CURE.
“ The reasonable and dear manner in which the Doctor has treated his subject is worthy of
Photograph Gallery,
high commendation. The book is the production of a mind having a taste for the study of nature,
the Lord's wrath visited unto the wicked One oulr Melted Pebble Spectacles. $i.to; on
bottle Cun for Catarrh, Si
and like Descartes and Newton be takes a vast stride forward and formulates a new science, involv
unbelievers. Said he to me, “ We are Wash.
ing acute observation, wide experience in traveling, and vast research for truth in all departments of
saved by faith alone.” Said I, “ Must
life. The book presents hundreds of signs of character, and can not fail to give undying fame to the
we discard reason and substitute faith ?’’
T o P reserv e and R estore E y e-sig h t
writer, and great practical and moral benefits to society.”— The Methodist, a religious paper, N . Y .
1- "Certainly; certainly. We have no right
“ D r. Simms is a keen observer and an original thinker, and his agreeable and instructive lec
j to reason on the Lord’s ways.” This P o o l e ' s : M a g n e t i c : C o m p o u n d tures on physiognomy have done much to awaken a general interest in the subject. A s a public
speaker, he is clear, humorous, forcible, and at times eloquent, and in private life he is esteemed for
What It the use of paying five
good, pious uncle passed to spirit life a
bis genial and gentlemanly manners, and his high moral character.”— Frank Leslie’s Illu stra ted News
r Cabinet Photographs, on
IS THE BEST.
few years ago. On bis dying bed beconstreets, when the very bat wot can be obtained at tUi
paper. New York, September 14, 1878. This paper gave Dr. Simms’ portrait.
This remedy, known as my Magnetized Compound, ha
j fided his true “ inwardness ’’ to a friend; proved
“ The science of physiognomy,
• • is yet capable ol being made of vast practical benefit Gallery to1 half the price.
itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases c
■ his words were: “ Life is still dear to me. the eyes and eyelids, this compound has been tested b to the human race, if properly and skillfully applied to practical life. The misfortune is that it has Children's Cabinet Pitta
j 1 know that I am only the fossil remains thousands, and proved itself worthy. For son throe loo often been abused by ignorant and designing men, and its usefulness has therefore been very process for three dollars p
limited. Now, however, that able and conscientious scientists like D r. Simms are making it their restless, a good likeness gt
es of scolds, bans, bruises, or uns inflammations,
of the past, yet life is as dear as when at
life long study, and bringing it before the public on its true merits, its principles are better appreci
s used with good results. Suffici
the age of forty. I know nothing of a
Sent by mail., . . I, with full direi ated. Dr. Simms has been wonderfully successful in his delineations of character by physiognomical « J H A T HAVE YOU TO EXCHANGE
ildrcss
1 future life only what the good book tells tinos* For any of the al
charts, and a sketch of character from his hands is very valuable. His books are also a complete
POOLE. Clinton, town.
| me; and, strange to say, brother, it fails
tynopti* of the science, and by them any person may, by a little ftudy, be able to sketch his own
character and that of his friends.”— San Jose D aily M ercury, California. roe now. O, for just one word from some
“ It seems to be the first time this ill-understood subject has been treated in a systematic and
dear one gone, whom I hope to meet in
■ CATARR H REM EDY
scientific manner by a scholar. Here we find the cause fully explained why one man is firm, an
hpaven.” This uncle has returned from
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the unseen shores and given me a message
in the following language: " I am your
uncle, Chester. I am trying to progress;
the way is getting lighter.” In answer
to a question of mine, be said: “ Had I
read my bible less, and done more for the
poor and needy, I should be happier now.
Live true, improve every hour in doing
good in thought, word and act, and all
will be well over here.”
There are many, no doubt, that remember in their childhood, the old Methodist
hymn, _“ I see them stand on slippery
rocks, "while fiery billows roll below."
It was once a favorite hymn in the
Methodist choir. Progression asks, “ Can
it be now that brimstone hades has be M e l t e d : P e b b l e : S p e c t a c l e s
come obsolete ?”
RESTORE LOST VISION.
Forty yean ago the tiny raps resounded
My Clairvoyant Method of fitting
, in thunder tones around the entire globe. Sent
by mail, Si. 10. State age am
It has rapped out the most beautiful songs
B.°F.MpOOLE^SiUitvo NT Optician.
of the age in rythmical cadence. It draw *
came, as it were, a clear, silvery stream,
gushing from the base of a rock, and went
on and on, making its own bed and sing
ing its glad songs as it joined brooks of
MRS. BOOTHBVS COOKING.
other lands. The broad stream of Truth,
the mighty river of Knowledge, Sowing Genuine old-fashioned teal, at ell hoars. The most paintfrom Spiritland, is wide enough for a ll able dinners la town,
confectionery fresh th S times per day. Ice-cream end
crafts. There are no shoals, no danger candies,
eoe and en
ous eddies. Overhanging its banks are Eddy,
rare and fragrant blooms of peace and un
dying love for all that will come and par -r-HE TWO WORLDS.
take of its beauties. Long, drooping
vines will part and reveal the glories and
loveliness ol the better land, as the eyes
become accustomed to the light thereof.
The joy that wells up in the soul can not
be told in words, as memory takes one
look over slippery places, over nigged

other courageous, the third selfish, the fourth musical, the fifth irritable, and others moral, logical,
beneficent, careful, friendly, agreeable, etc. The signs of character, as they reveal themselves in
face and form, are here given so plainly that none can fail to understand them. The work is the out
growth of a mind naturally adapted to the study, and not only raises the subject to the level of a
science, but must lead to great and lasting benefit to the public.''— The Evangel, a religious paper,
San Francisco, California.
“ The learned author, D r. Joseph Simms, appears to have taken a step in advance of hi* con
temporaries, and founded a new and superior system in the science of physiognomy. The book is
copiously illustrated with the portraits of noted men and women, and contains upwards of six hun
dred pages. Its contents comprise reliable information of the character and constitution of an the
varied giades and races of humanity. The mode of reading the minds of men by the color of the
eyes and hair, the style of the walk, the size and shape of the features, the formation of the body,
etc., is made known to the reader, who with a knowledge of the principles of the science and a little
practice may soon become quite an expert in his perception and judgment of the hidden motives of
mankind. The book is assuredly one of rare originality and deep research, and iit aim, the mental,
moral and physical improvement of the human race is a noble and lofty one, well worthy of the un
hesitating endorsement and aid of all good and philanthropic people.” — Pacific Christian Advocate,
Portland, Oregon.
“ A t rare Intervals in human history have arisen men of genius who have enlightened their spe
cies by their discoveries, as Eratosthenes in Geography; Copernicus in Astronomy; John R ay in
Zoology and Botany; Sir Isaac Newton in Natural Philosophy; Haller in Physiology; Blumedbacb
in Anthropology; and in 1S74, D r. Joseph Simms raised Physiognomy to the rank of a science
when he published his system, original and practical, embracing the entire man, proving that every
feature, motion and attitude proclaim the affections, disposition, cast-of talents and understanding.’
— Health M onthly, New York.

B R IT IS H PRESS.—“ it can not be denied that the subject is of importance. This work con
tains evidence of shrewd observation on the part of its author.”— The Lancet, London.
“ D r. Simms is known as a most skilled practical physiognomist, and the experience of such a
man, uufolded in the book, will be appreciated.”— P ictoria l W orld, London.
“ He presents a new and complete analysis and classification of the powers of the human mind.”
— Public Opinion, London.
“ H e is the most able and the most popular exponent of physiognomy among living men.”—
Monetary and M ining Gasette, London, England.
“ Not only is the basis from which the w iiter starts the true one, he deals wisely with hit sub
ject. The book is a thoroughly good one.”— The Edinburgh E vening New s.
“ Will go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anything else.” — The Scotsman,
Edinburgh.
“ T o all those who wish to study and understand the human nature which passes before them
daily, we can with all confidence, recommend D r. Simms’ volume.”— N orth B ritish D a ily M ail,
Glasgow.
“ H it analysis of character is thorough, acute, and the work o f a matter in the line of thought
it develops.” — The Hobart Herald, Tasmania.
“ Regarded from a literary and scientific standpoint, Dr. Simms’ work will take rank with the
productions of our modern philosophers. Hit style is animated, and his descriptions peculiarly
graphic an i life-like.” — D aily Telegraph, Sydney, Australia.
“ Originality and a close adhesion to nature characterize all his writings and addresses. Dr.
Simms is undoubtedly the most expert reader of character of modern times, and history has no
record of a greater.”— D aily H erald, Melbourne, Australia.
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My Reverie.

In th e S p irit W o rld W hose W ife S h a ll trol to produce upon a given portion of it !
the impression of three human fingers.
Sh e B e?

T o his amazement, the result was effected,
and he quitted Naples convinced of the
Th e question under discussion before genuineness of the phenomena.
“ It is a noteworthy sign of the times,”
the First Society of Spiritualists last Sun says the Harbinger o f Light, to whose
day morning at Grand Army Hall, was, columns we are indebted for the above,
“ If a man has bad two or more earth-life “ that a distinguished ecclesiastic of the
Through the mists and long*gone shadows
companions, all equally good and lovable, Church of Rome, Monsignor Giacopo
Mem'ry like a phantom stalks,
A ll familiar with the roadside
which one will be his companion in Spirit Bernado, has proposed to the Royal In
And the plaasant shady walks.
stitute of Science, Literature and Arts,
Life ?”
that Spiritualism shall be the theme of his
And the breeze of Summer laden
This question, like most others, brought next prize essay, and this proposition has
With the br at-sccnled air.
been acquiesced in by that body. It is
out
quite
a
variety
of
ideas
and
perhaps
Holds a place mong olden mem'ries
Like an amen after prayer.
some new thoughts. It even went so far also in contemplation to institute a scien
tific investigation of the phenomena. May
With the breath of flowers faded
as to bring out, or in, the question, ** Are
we not exclaim with Galileo, ‘ Eppure st
Comes the voice of shout and song.
there sex in Heaven,” some taking our muove ? *”
As the lowing, home-bound cattle
worthy and elder Brother Hudson Tuttle’s
Stopped where feias and grass among.
ideas in the negative, and held “ That in
Partly hid, the brooklet babbled
A P ro g ress iv e Break-D ow n.
A ll the long glad summer days.
Heaven there was neither marriage or
Oh I my ears were never weary.
Dr. A . T . Hudson in Progressive Thinker.
given in marriage; but were as the angels
O f its sweet and simple lays
E. W. Ferry, Esq., of Washington, has
in Heaven.” This was supposed to be a
Evan now I stop and listen.
clincher on the negative side of " are been honored by the people of that State
For its soft and silvery chime
with the highest office in their gift and
there sex in Heaven?”
Seems to echo through life’s valleys.
With the melody c f rhyme.
I hold this question, like that of Deity, elected Governor. In turn he baa recip
and takes us into deeper water than we rocated the compliment. In his veto of
And low v ices mingle with it,
bargained for. Theory is one thing, and the medical monopoly bill or law, to “ reg
Till 1 sometimes mo>t forget
proof is another. Even our worthy broth
The da'siad mounds the sad good-byes.
And my checks with tears are wet.
er, Hudson Tuttle, failed to produce sat ulate the practice of medicine and surge
isfactory proof as to his theory; but to the ry,” he has honored the gubernatorial of
But they're tears that bear no sadness
main question, which one of his former fice. He has thrown upon it a lustrous
For the path of life must lead
wives will be his heavenly companion ? as halo that eclipses that of California, and
Far beyond the silent sorrows,.
That have been the loal'f great need.
there was an old gentleman in the audi at once plants his State on the equal level
ence who had been blessed with three of that of the great States of Illinois and
The road will end, and daisies creep
earth wives and is expecting to meet them Maine, whose Governors are credited with
Over other mounds as green.
face to face ere long, I would have been the performance of similar official acts.
And onward rolls the wheel of Time,
As though you and I’d not been.
This should be the signal for the defeat
glad to have decided the question but
could not; but suggested that possibly nei in future, of all such narrow attempts to
[Written for the Golden Gate. I
ther would fill the bill over there— either ••class legislation” in othes States, and for
A Quar eliome Pair.
from their views or his— or from all collec the break-down and overthrow of all such
tively; one thing I felt assured of that there laws now existing.
When the same monopoly bill passed
would be no ownership in women over
, A monkey and parrot are legally owned
there; and as change was written on all the California legislature, a protest was
B y a minister clever and good.
God’s creatures here, the rule might be sent to the Governor, and petitions to
But they never agreed and would fight and disturb,
veto it, but he had not the backbone to
in force over there.
When do one could see why they should.
I could not agree with Tuttle that there inteifere. All he felt able to do was to let
They must always be caged and secured when he weni
was no sex there, even though the pro- the bill become a law in default of his sig
On the Sabbath to teach and to preach.
creative funclious were no longer needed, nature.
For the parrot was not very choice in his words.
Only think of a great commonwealth
but that as long as intelligent beings exist,
And the monkey would chatter Ira speech.
male and female would also be. As long putting such an engine of power, oppres
sion
and wrong, into the hands of from
One Sabba' h the parson bad slept rather late.
as the memory of motherhood bolds its
And ho said " I'll not cage them to-day.
sway woman would be woman; as long as five to seven irresponsible doctors who
It may be I don't trust the creatures enough!
take no oath of office, no pledge of fideli
fatherhood
held
a
place
in
the
heart
of
I'll leave them to have their own way.”
man, man would be man; and that one ty, responsible to nobody; who through
H e went to his pulpit and prr ached, but anon
would be essential unto the other and nei the caprice of personal whim, may de
He kept thinking of matters at home.
ther complete without the other.
But prive a fellow citizen of his living, despoil
His parrot was suncy and never gave in.
everywhere in characters of living light him of bis property, or banish him by
And the monkey could irritate—some.
Freedom would reign and love alone con their fiat. This is in direct contravention
He thought to himself " I will tru.t in the Lord,
strain. For love is the fulfilling of the to the Constitution of the United States,
He can calm the most turbulent wave.
law. And who knows or can know that which declares that "n o person shall be
And if war and disaster are brewing at home
in
the “ Father’s house of many mansions” deprived oi life , liberty, or property, with
His power and lis mercy will save."
who shall meet us there ? If love guides out due process of law. Due process of
When the preacher returned he found perched or. a chi
us here in the path of right and truth let law means a bearing of the accused and
Hr ad drooping, and paws sadly crossed,
us hope it will not forsake us over there. defence before an impartial Judge; a tri
The monkey. The floor was with feathers bestrewn.
bunal which can call witnesses, demand
C . A . R eed .
But Polly, the parrot,was lost.
proof vs. spleen, take testimony and see
P o r tland , Ore., June 9, 1890.
justice done. Are these seven secretCome Polly I come Polly I wh-re ore you my dear 1
chambered doctors vested with such court
Come Polly, and tell me his crime I
S p irit Phenomena in Naples.
From under the table the naked bird cried,
ly jurisdiction ? No!
“ We’ve bad a—a h—I of a timel”
Such you know is the reign of terror
The L u x of Rome, publishes a narra
which now bears rule in every State that
Tne monkey had plucked her as clean os a goose.
tive of some remarkable physical manifes is cursed with these odious doctor-craft
And was fetling extremely fatigued.
tations, which have been obtained at laws.
The parson trade Polly a blanket and said,
"T h at spa with the Devil Is leagut d.”
The Spiritualists of every State— if no
Naples, through the mediumship of Eusapia Paladino, by Dr. Chiaia, of that city, other lovers and defenders of equal rights
The Little White Hearse.
to all— should congratulate Governor Fer
in the presence o f Signor Tassi, of Peru
ry on bis knowledge of the constitutional
Somebody's baby was buried to-day—
gia, Professors De Cintus and Capuano, rights of the people and upon his courage
The empty white bearse from the grave rumbled back.
And the traro og, somehow, stained less smiling and gay, Signor Verdinois— a well-known man of to defend them.
As I paused on the walk os it passed on its way,
letters— and Professor Don Manuel Otero
And a shadow seemed drawn o’er the sun’s golden track
Acevedo, a pronounced skeptic, who had
Seeing Beyond .— An impressive inci
Somebody's baby was laid out to rest,
come all the way from Madrid for the dent occurred years ago in Hartford, Ct.
White as a snowdrop and fair to behold.
purpose of investigating the phenomena. The man who related it, and who is still
And the soft little hands were crossed over the breast
And the bands and the lips and the eyelids were pressed. These took place in a room of the hotel living in a Western State, was so profounly
impressed with the reality of a supra-morWith kisses as hot as the eyelids were cold.
in which the Spanish professor was stay tal meeting and recognition that he has
Somebody sow it go out of sight.
ing, and the control announced himself never forgotten it. On the occasion
Under tbs coffin lid, out of the door,
to be John King, and expressed himself as referred to, says the Detroit Journal in
Somebody finds only darkness and blight
feeling especially pleased to assist in open making the statement, he was a watcher
A ll thro* the glory of summer sunlight—
ing the eyes of so confirmed a materialist at the bedside of a dying man— a printer.
Some one whose baby will waken no more.
as Professor Acevedo to the existence of a He was a very “ practical ” hard-headed
Somebody's sorrow is making me weep,
spiritual world.
man, and one of the last to be given to
1 know not her name, but I echo her cry
After the medium bad passed into a fancies. For half an hour, he said, the
For the dearly bought baby she longed so to keep.
trance, instead of speaking in her ordinary dying man bad been sinking. The breath
The baby that rode to its long lasting sleep
In the little white hearse that went rumlliog by.
Neapolitan patois, she began to converse ing, growing more labored, became slower
in the purest Italian, and asked the gen and fainter. The watcher thought the
I knew not her name, bat her sorrow 1 know
While I passed on the crossing I lived it once more— tlemen sitting next her to take hold of her man was dead, when suddenly his eyes
bands and feet, which they did, when she opened with a glad look of wonder and
And back to heart surged that river of woe
That bat in the breast of a mother Can flow—
immediately rose in the air as lightly as a joyful recognition; he threw up his arms
For the little white hearse has been, too, at my door.
feather, and floated towards the centre of as in an embrace, and his whole face was
— E lla W hbrlbr W ilcox.
the table, upon which she then stood. illuminated as ne rapturously exclaimed
John King was then asked if she could be “ Why, mother 1” The same instant he
T h e B e ll o f th e A n s e ls .
raised above the table; and this was fell back dead. “ Nothing will ever con
There has come to my mind a legend, a thing I had half promptly performed, so that the whole of vince me,” said the watcher, relating the
the sitters passed their bands between her occurrence years afterward, “ that that
forgot.
And whether I read or dreamed it, ah, well, it matters not. feet and the table.
Her body was then man did not see his mother then and
It said that in heaven, at twilight, a great bell softly swings. laid by spiritual agency in a horizontal
there.”
And man may listen and harken to the wonderful music
position,
the
shoulders
resting on the
that rings.
If he pat from his heart's inner chamber all the passion, edge of the table, and the lower portion A N E W M E T H O D O F T R E A T I N G D I S E A S E .
of it rigidly maintaining its position in
pun and strife.
Heartache and weary longing that throbs in the pulses of space without any support whatever.
H o s p i t a l R e m e d ie s .
life—
At a second sitting, in full light, the
W h a t a r c th e y ? T h e re is a n e w departure in
If he thrust from his soul all hatred, all thoughts of wicked
same phenomena were repeated, with the the treatm ent o f d isease. I t consists-in the co l
things.
lection
o
f
th
e
specifics used b y noted sp ecialists of
He can hear in the holv twilight bow the ball of the angels head only resting on the edge ol the table, E urop e and A m erica, and b ringin g them w ith in
and the whole body resting on air, for full th e reach o f a ll. F o r in stan ce, th e treatm ent
rings.
And I think there lies in this legend, iTwe open our eyes to five minutes. Not only so, but, as if my pursued b y special physicians w h o treat in d iges
sen.
magic, a bolster was mysteriously con tion, stom ach and liv e r troubles on ly , w a s ob
Somewhat of so inner meaning, my f lend, and to you and veyed from an adjoining room and placed tained an d prepared. T h e treatm ent o f other
tome.
p hysicians, celebrated for cu rin g ca ta rrh w as pro
Let us look in oar hearts and question, can pore thoughts under the head of the medium without cured, and so o n till these incom parable cures
contact with human hands. The gas was n ow in clud e disease o f the lungs, k id neys, female
To a soul if it be already the dwelling of though» of tin t
presently extinguished, and pale blue w eakness, rheum atism and nervous d e b ility.
So, then, let us ponder a little— let us look in oar hearts and flames were seen to issue from her body,
T h is n ew m ethod o f “ on e rem ed y for one
rise into the air, and break up into three disease ” must ap p eal t o the com m on sense o f a ll
I f tho twilight bell of the angels could ring for us—you and
sufferers, m a n y of w hom h ave experien ced th e ill
or four smaller jets of light.
an d thorough ly realise th e ab su rd ity o f the
An American gentleman who was pres effects,
— "Atlanta Constitution,”
claim s o f P aten t M edicines, w h ich are guaranteed
ent, laying his watch on the table, asked to cure e very ill ou t o f a sin g le b o ttle , an d the
John King if he could illuminate its face use o f w h ich , a s sta tistic s pro ve, has ru in e d more
Do not cheat thy Wort and tell her,
"G riot will pass away.
so as to show the hour and minute. This slomaehs than alcohol. A circu lar d escrib ing these
Hopo for fairer times in future.
was done, and the watch then rose in the n e w rem edies is sent free on receipt o f s ta m p to
And forgot to-day.”
Toll her. if you will, chat sorrow
ay postage b y H o s p ita l R e m e d y C o m p an y , T o 
air and returned to the table. “ Could pronto,
Need not coree in vain;
C a n ad a , so le proprietors.
Toll ber that the lesson (aught her
you lift it up to the ceiling ?” inquired its
Far outweighs the pain.
owner.
No
sooner
said
than
done,
not
Rather bid her go forth bravely.
And the stranger greet;
once but repeatedly, and the chain was
How much trouble he avoids who does
Not as fot, with sp.ar and buckler.
rattled against the ceiling.
But as dear friends meet;
not look to see what his neighbor says or
Bid her w tha strong clasp hold her
Finally, the professor covered a vase full does or thinks, but only to what he does
By her dusky wings—
Listening for the murmured blowing
of soft clay, prepared lor the purpose,^ himself, that it may be just and pure.—
Sorrow always brings
with a handkerchief, and defied the con-' A i. Antoninus.
BY COUSIN BOTH.

Dim and rusty lies the pathway
Running back in childhoods' years.
While t i l tinted a-c'iing rainbows
Shine through clouds that held sad tears.
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S e a l e d L e t t e r s .— I a m prepared, through
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TH E O N LY TRUE

•ELIXIR :-: OF x L IF E ”

B o o k s fo r S a ls a t th is OfTios.«*)
Spiritual P ia g a ta s i By J. J. OwaM, -

-

$

B ble Storks: By J ambs H . Y c vug .

E L E C T R IC IT Y

Independent Slate Writing. Biography, Testimon tall and Press Noti es of Fred Evans, the world
renowned sensitive for Psychography,
*
Messages from The Watch Tower, By Lapa. -

Tha Medlamistic Experiences of John Bromi, tbs
Medinm of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland.
•
•
•
•
•

The Watseka Wonder. B y E. W. S t avant.

T O

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •

Lifting the Veil l Or, Interior Experiences and
Manifestations. B y S usan J. and A ndrrw
A. F in k (Includingpostage.) . . .
Temperance and Prohibition I By D r . S tockham ,
Divine Secrets or Rales for Soul Culture, as Ap
plied to the development of mediums, by
Mrs. R . S. D ating.
*
-

R. S. Lillis
Studies in Psychic Science, By Hudson Tuttle
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G ran gers’ B an k,
O F CA LIF O R N IA .

SAN FRA N CISCO , : C ALIFO R N IA .

P hysicians m ay con tinue to experim ent t ill th e
end o f tim e w ith d rugs and nauseous anim al a n d
m ineral com pounds, seeking t o find th e “ E lix ir
o f L ife ,” but th e cold fact rem ains that more peo
p le d ie under th e prevailing m ethods o f treatm ent
th an recover, and it is a n open question w it b
m any persons, w h ether the w orld at large w o u ld
not be b etter o ff i f there w ere not an ounce o l
d rugs t o b e found in it . T h e o n ly force o r sub
stance e v e r discovered that bears a close resem 
blance to life , or th e liv in g princip le in man, isE l e c t r i c i t y , an d experim ents h ave dem onstra
ted b eyond a reasonable doubt th a t this wonder
ful ag en t is the o n ly th in g th a t w ill supp ly n e w
life to a debilitated , “ broken-dow n ” man o r
w om an. U n lik e m edicine, it goes d ire ctly to»
Ith e seat o f disease in a ll cases, an d , w hen a suita
b le in strum ent for it s ap p lica tion is em ployed,,
never does the slightest in ju ry, even in th e m o st
d elica te con stitu tion . I t is, in fact, the o n ly re 
lia b le “ E lix ir o f L ife ” know n to science to -d ay,
an d thousands o f men an d wom en w h o previous■
its use w ere w e ak , nervous and nearlyd rugged t o d e ath ,” h ave n o w the m ost con vin
cin g p ro of o f its value a s a restorative an d life—
ren ew er.
\3 T F o r a 2-cent stam p w e w ill send b y m a il
(scaled) our free Illustrated P am phlet N o . 2, de
scrib in g “ D r . Pierce's G a lv a n ic C h ain B e lt,” t h e
m ost perfect electrical bod y b a tte ry e ve r in ven ted .
A ddress,
M A G N E T IC E L A S T IC T R U S S C O „
704 Sacram ento S t ., S an F ran cisco, C a l.
A ls o to b e ob tain ed o f J . H . W id b e r , corner o f
T h ird and M ark e t streets, S an F rancisco.
C a u t i o n — B eware o f peddlers, sellin g in ferior

goods.
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Choice Residence For Sale
House and lot in Mountain View. The
house is two stories, nearly new, bardfinished, and contains nine rooms. The
lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to choice
fruit trees and flowers. Contains also,
barn, chicken bouse, etc. Price, $2,500»
For particulars apply at G o l d e n G a t e
office.

C E R T IF IC A T E S O F D E P O SIT issued, payable on
demand.
B IL L S O F E X C H A N G E cn the Atlantic Sutes bought
and sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER.
jo lt v tf

Cashier and Manager.

Also three choice village lots ad-*

jacent thereto.
AMOS AD A M S,
•
President of Board of Trust.
J . J . O w e n , Secretary.
jeaç
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P r i c e , 15 C e n t s .
t h e d e v e l o p m e n t o f s l a t e -w r i t i n g
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P ric e s I

Persons desiring to develop this convincing phase of tnediumship, trod residing a' a distance can sendior Mr . E va ms
M a g n e t iz e d D e v e l o p in g S l a t e s , with b tractioas
of how to sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stat
ing ago, sex, etc., in year hand-writing, to
FR E D EVAN S,
424 % Haight Street, San Francisco, Ca).
N . B.— Pamphl. ts will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of i j cents in stamps, or two copies for 15 cents. »

